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PREMIER OUVER 
PAYS VISIT 
TO KELOWNA
Government Chief Speaks At Public 
Meeting After Dining With 
Board Of Trade
MISSIONARY ENDEAVOUR 
IN  THE DARK CONTINENT
/
Rev. Dr. J. T, Tucker Glvcti Intcn^stlng
Lecture On Work In Africa
Laot l'‘ri(lay oveiiing, in tlic Utiilcd 
Cliurch, a largo autlicuce liHtoucd vvitli 
great intcrcat to an address by Rev. 
J)r. J.’ T. Tucker, a missionary, whose 
field ■ of endeavour ' has led linn into
LOOKS LIKE 
LADNER FOR 
TORY LEADER
wild regions of Africa and wlio brqug 
liome to his audience, the difficulties
Kelowna was favoured on Monday 
with a visit from the Hon. John Oliver,
encounterctf in spreading the Gospe 
in the Dark Continent.
Coniinenting on the great size o
Premier of Uritish Columbia. The Africa, the speaker pointed odt tliat 
veteran statesman motored from Pen- was equal to that of the whole
ticton in tin: morning and made his L,f Rurope with the addition of the 
iieadquartcrs at the : Lakeview Hotel, united States and India, and tlui 
where he lunched m company with half f,j the chief difficulties encoui 
a dozen leading Liberals. During the |,y exolorcrs ami missionaries wai
uir
■ ■ at one 
ntercc
b ii nd s that 
afternoon he held a conference m the Llic many races living'there spoke dif-
... ' ■ endless quantit
ad to l)e master
Board of Irade Hall with members of Lj.,.,.,,t ianguagcs and  
the Boft'rd of Trade executive, other Q̂ dj îccts, which h t
j business men and Westside represent- L,i Pcforc hi real knowledge of its var- 
atives, in regard to various public re- peoples could be obtained. How-
qulfements, of whiclii he took notc.s andL” “ p ‘iJ^Venlarked, the lingiust‘c prob- 
promised to bring the matters to the | being gradually ' solved.
attention of departmental officials. 
Board Of Trade Dinner
Christian missionaries being the pion-
---- ---------------- -----  eers in reducing the various tongues fo
, It had been arranged that tlic regul- writing and translating the 
, ar monthly meeting of the Board of tures for the benefit of “ fn neat e . 
Trade would take the form of a dinner, Dr. Tucker gave an extreme y - 
at which tlic ITcmicr would speak, and esting account of how nussiouari -  
accordingly some sixty members and | now trained and^ explamca t * C wuxty e ners aiiu)iiu  Af-representatives from SuninicrkuKl, their mission in W w  anu uci '
PeachI.'4nd and Westbank assembled at rieu was to spread Christianity, Rro H^
inc cnair, ana uic rrcmicr, as tne guest ives mi: uv-hik --- - -
of honour, seated at his right. A §plcn- being converted into  ̂ /
did meal was served in the accustomed After giving some astqu g -
good style of the hotel, and enjoyment amples of native superstition, t ■ -
of it was aided materially.by some half turcr showed how svich ,
dozen delightful violin and piano sel- could be overcome I f  
ections by Miss Isobel Murray and Mr. tion in agriculture and by the dittusion 
C. W. Openshaw, which caused the of modern scientific ,
guests to sparq.,j3ufficicnt time from the tpld how Africa is now being op̂   ̂
serious bpsincss of eating to show their up , with wonderful rapmity y i
appreciation by hearty applause. | building of railvvays and highway ,____
The dessert stage having been reach- explaining how its great watervyays are 
2iit Trench announced that a being utilized for commerce. _cd, President xiciii.ii u u ueeu mui a. I ’■''"“ 'H -------r ---1 ■ it, t r'V.t-ie
change had been made in the arrange- pointed out, in conclusion, t  ̂ "
ments, owing to a widely expressed tians had a great task before ,
desire that the Premier would address spreading the Gospel to regi s 
^ larger audience than was possible at ( the benefits ^  T
Member For South Yjancouver Lacks 
Only Twenty Votes On Second 
Ballot To Win Out
ANGLICAN CHOIR TO
RENDER ORATORIO
Former's ‘"Christ And His Soldiers* 
Will Be Sung
a dinner, hence it had been decided to alion were still unknown. 
adjourn to Wesley Hall. - accorded a very hearty vote of thanks
“God Save The King” was then sung, I at the conclusion of his addiess. 
but before the gathering broke upi Mr.
KAM LO O PS, Nby. 2S.—W. J. Bow 
scr retired yesterday afternoon frpm 
the Conservative leadership contest, 
and Senator J. D. Taylor entered as 
a new candidate.
KAMLOOPS, Nov. 25.—The four 
iuuidrcd delegates assembled here wil 
ballot today until choice of a leader is 
made. It IS to be a light to a finish. 
In accordance with an .agreement rea­
ched last night, balloting will continue 
until sohle candidate secures sixty per 
cent of the votes. The low candidate 
ill each balloting is not to drop out.
At the opening of the convention 
this morning, despite the fact that there 
were all kinds of rumours of “dark 
horses” and “compromise candidates,” 
the fight remained between Leon J. 
Ladner, M.P. for South Vancouver, 
and Senator J. D. Taylor, of New 
Westminster.
KAM LO O PS, Nov, 25.—Results of 
the first.vote; ' '
Ladner ............ ............ .........284
Taylor ......... ;......... ............220
Col. Nelson Spencer......... . 28
C. F. Davie ...............    13
Ladner neodis forty-three to get the 
necessary sixty per cent. The others 
cannot drop out. so that, unless Tab­
or’s' adherents swing to Ladner or 
..adner’s followers swing to Taylor, a- 
deadlock is in sight.
(Received at 3.45 p.m.) 
KAMLOOPS, NoV. 25.—Result* of 
second ballot; .
Ladner .............     307
Taylor ....... ........... :....... .... 213
Spencer .................... ........  IS
Davie ................  10
Ladner 'gains twenty-three votes, 
while all others lose. Twenty more 
Votes will give him the required sixty 
per cent and will elect him to the 
leadership.
!‘’iirmor’s oratorio, “Christ and His 
Soldiers,” will he rendered bv the choir 
of St. Michael and All Angels’ Church 
oil Thursday, December 2nd, at 8 p.m 
This work briug.s before the mint 
and heart two distinct yet kindred pic­
tures, the life of Our Saviour and the 
life of His soldiers and servants.
Preluded by the Advent, the first
picture is made up of scenes from the
k ..................’Redeemer’s birth to His gkriotis resur­
rection, ondiiig with the promise of 
various comforts. The second picture 
shows a young Christian just awaken­
ing out of sleep at the thrilling sound 
of the Advent call, and then, after en­
listment in Christ’s service, passing 
through peril, toil and pain, till, made 
like Ins Divine Master perfect through 
suffering, he becomes one of the con­
querors and joins the multitude that 
no man can number iiLgiving thanks 
to the Captain who led him to victory.
In this pleasing oratorio the music 
for solo voices and choruses has been 
set to the words of hymns with which 
all are familiar. There are two very 
descriptive instrumental numbers.
The soloists will include; soprano, 
Mrs. Donald Clark, Mrs. R. Cousins. 
Mrs. Oswell Jones, Mrs. Hood and 
some of the choir boys; tenor, Messrs. 
P. T. Dunn, F. A. Martin; bass, Messrs; 
Hood, A. C. Poole diid R. Stone, 'rhe 
orchestra will include such well-icna.vn 
musicians as Miss Isobel Murray and 
Messrs. W.' Murray, VV. O'Neill, W. 
H. H. McDougall, C. Quinn and T. 
Morrison.
B. C. AWARDS 
AT IMPERIAL 
FRUIT SHOW!
LOCAL DAMAGE SUIT
TRIED AT ASSIZES
Jury Awards Plaintiff $750 on $20,000 
Claim
The civil case of CuIIin vs. Maclaren, 
which attracted much local interest, 
was tiled at the Assize Court at Ver-
Complctc List Of Winnings Made By J non l)3̂ Mr. Justice Murphy and a spec-
Exhibitfl From British '**’ of the jury was
, p , .; nunle last J hursday and the case com-
L̂ oiumoia I mouced on Friday afternoon and lasted
all day on Saturdav.
Through the courtesy of the Agent-1__ In this action Col. H. J. R. Cullin, of
General for British Columbia in Lon- Kelowna, snud Major K. Maclaren, also 
don, we have been furnished with a of'Kelowna, for $20,00() d.unagcs for 
complete list of the awards made to a blow delivered in the Travellers Cafe 
B. C.. fruit exhibited at the recent Im-jin this city last fall, and the question at 
perial Fruit Show, as follows: issue was whether disability following
British Empire Section ..'issault was due to tlie Iilow or not.
Twelve bpxes of any dessert variety. ‘nrL,. irnld •i.wi X’ 1/i. plcaUcd )iovocatioii, uud paid llltO
A s l ic t o S  g JoS co o r B H l b h 'k w  S Sbia  ̂ I "A... “ .S'’
LADY WR,LIN(iD0N 
RECEIVES R.C. 
PRIZE APPLES
Sweepstakes Winning. Box Of Delic­
ious Presented T6 Wife Of 
Governor-General
-X’ .rsi prize, gqiu meaai ana Norris, barrister, of Kelowna. Counsel
made eloquent addresses 
^^U to  tlic Jury,. wlio rctircd aiid dclibcra- 
k.ssqcMtcd Growers (Greening). I ted for one .and a half A*rli<>n •,
prize, gold 
Associated Growers 
Second
J  ted for'onV and a half hom-s,~whqn 
I he^Associatcd Growers also wo, verdict awarding the plaintiff $750 was
the two silver challenge cups presented brought down.
Oticstion of costs in this action 
Ml George Swift fqr the best c.xhibits will come before Mr. Justice, Miirphv 
the above classe.s. Ut Vancouver, next wc4k.. ‘ V
Overseas Section ' ^
L ITTLE  OF IMPORTANCE
CAT COUNCIL SESSION
Only Routine Business,. Handled At 
Meeting On Tuesday Night
v/vii. A N- VIIy u i  wivy xvxj, • i  ̂ ^
Trench took the op^rtuhity,, to , cqnr that British Columbia was ndt pro- 
gratiilate the Premier'on having recerit- gressing so rapidly as could be wished, 
ly passed’ liis seventieth birthday and .A. glance at the map, he said, shoUlc 
to wish him many happy returns of dispel that illusion. It was true that 
that anniversary. about one-half of the oo^ulation of the
Musical honours were rend§ted, with province could be found ‘within ^short 
the ringing of *‘He’s a Jolly Good radius of th'e iVancouver Post Office, 
Fellow,” three cheers and a tigeir. but it should be borne in mind that im-
Hon. Mr. Oliver returned thanks in mense areas were not yet even scratch- 
two or three sentences, happily phrased, ed and v/ere full of potential wealth a- 
saying that he had completed nearly waiting development, while, if the P̂ O" 
fifty years residence in the province gress of B.C. was compared witlu that 
and when his time came at the end of of other provinces, it would be found
RELIEF COMMITTEE
TQ APPO INT OFFICERS
Meeting To Be Held On Wednesday 
Next At Secretary’s Office
another fifty yprs, perhaps, he would 
not want to live in another climate. 
(Much laughter and applause.)
Public Meeting
Adjournniefit was then made to Wes­
ley Hall, which, despite the fact that it 
had been possible to give only a few 
hours notice of the meeting by means 
of placards, was well filled. Mr. Trench 
agaiq presided, and Aid. D. H. Ratten- 
bury, Mr. T. G. Norris and Mr; E. 
-W. Barton occupied seats on the plat­
form.
vin opening the proceedings, the 
chairinan extended a hearty welcome to 
the Premier and to the other guests of 
the Board of Trade who had come 
from nearby Okanagan points.
On behalf of the City Council, Aid. 
Rattenbury as Acting Mayor in place 
of Mayor Sutherland, who was out of 
town, also offered greetings and con­
ferred the freedom of the city upon the 
visitors. *
Representing the Board of Trade, 
Mr. T. G. Norris joined in the welcome. 
Being a staunch Conservative, he was 
greeted with applause and laughter 
when he rose to speak, but he said he 
saw' no reason why his appearance on 
the same platform as the Liberal chief­
tain should amuse his friends, and he 
proceeded to pay a neatly phrased and 
most generous compliment to the Pre­
mier when he stated that any speaker 
who might accuse John Oliv'er of dis­
honesty would be hissed off the public 
platform. The Premier had been a 
citizen of liritish Columbia for well 
ni"h fifty years and had d reputation 
for honesty, integrity and fair dealing. 
(Loud applause.)
The Premier Deals With Provincial 
Progress
In commencing his address, the Pre­
mier expressed his heartfelt tlianks for 
the hospitalitA' and cordial welcome ex­
tended , to him and liis apprcci.ition of 
the kind remarks of Mr. Norris and 
other speakers, especially those who 
differed from him on political issues. 
No one regretted more than he that 
political life oftei\ led to acrimonious 
discussions. He would own up frankly 
that he himself had been guilty to some 
extent in this regard, also that perhaps 
he had been remiss in not visiting the 
outlying portions of the province as 
frequently as he shoiihl, but he might 
say in exculpation that any lack in this 
respect was due largely to the fact that 
he had been fighting inany battles in 
British Columbia’s interests bc.>'ond its 
boundaries within the past six years.
He had tiot come to Kelowna to dis­
cuss political issues but simply to give 
an account of his stewardship as head 
of the existing Provincial Government. 
At the Board of Trade dinner that 
night reference had been made to the 
fact that he had passed his seventieth 
birtiuby. He still felt vigorous, but 
those Who Iiad complimented him in 
wishing him many happy returns of the 
day hall omitted—not purposely, he 
hoped—to express the hope that he
to occupy a creditable place. When the 
province entered Confederation in 1871 
the white popiulation was barely ten 
thousand, whereas the total population 
five years ago was 524,000, Vvhich mdic- 
ated a considerable amount of progress.
He wanted to remind) the audience 
that the lav,rs of the province were 
made by the Legislature and that, ex- 
cc''+ in regard to certain financial mat­
ters, each member of that body had an 
equal right to introduce new legisla­
tion or amendments to former enact­
ments. The duty of the Government 
was simply to administer the acts pass­
ed by the duly elected representatives 
of the people, but the Governnumt often 
had to take the blame for laws passed 
by the Legislature, although it was 
tiieir sworn duty to carry them out.
The Premier then dived into a wealth 
of statistics to show whence the Sourc­
es of public revenue are chiefly deriv­
ed. They revealed that the timber re­
sources produced the largest contribu­
tion, some $3,357,000 in the financial 
year ending Alarch 31, 1925. also that 
the Department of the' Attorney-Gen-
The Secretary has been notified that 
the Gyro Club have decided to donate 
dne-third of the proceeds from the per­
formance of\ the. musical play which 
they are to produce early in December, 
to the Central Relief Committee, which 
is very Avelconie news, considering that 
the Committee have not made any ap­
peal for funds since 1924, and conse­
quently have very little money in hand.
The following bodies are represented 
on the Committee: Anglican Church, 
United Church, Baptist Church, Chris­
tian Science Church, Salvation Army, 
Women’s Missionary Society, City 
Council, Parent-Teacher Association, 
B. P. Order of Elks, I.O.D.E., Wom­
en’s Institute, Canadian Legion. ,
Notice is given that a meeting will 
be held at the office of the Secretary, 
Board of Trade rooms, on Wednesday, 
December 1st, at 2.30 p.m., when all or­
ganizations interested are requested to 
send a delegate to represent them.
The business to be transacted at this 
meeting will be the appointment of 
the officers to carry on the work of the 
Committee for the coming winter.—E. 
W. ̂ ARTON, Hon. Secretary.
In order to permit the members to 
attend the banquet to Premier Oliver, 
the usual meeting of the City Council 
was changed this w'eek from Monday 
to Tuesday night. With Mayor Suth­
erland out of the city and Aid. Shep­
herd absent, the attendance included 
Aldermen Rattenbury, Knowles, Mei-
kle, Morrison and Shier. Only routine
business was transacted and there was points for packing: Associated Grow 
nothing of any particular importance. ers.
On motion, Aid. Rattenbury took.the Overseas (Growers) Sub-3ection 
chair. i Four boxes McIntosh ked.—First
A letter was received from the West- Prize, £4: C. Hilliard, Kamloops, 
ern Association for the Blind, stating '
Four boxes of McIntosh Rcd.--First OKANAGAN ODDFELLOWS 
prize, gold medal: Associated Growers. HOLD DISTRICT MEETING
Second prize, silver medal: Occidental __
«»cdal: Many Delegates Prom Valley Towns 
C. Hilhard, K.imloops. . . Attend Semi-Annual Event
Foui' boxes of Jonathan.—First prize, ' 
gold medal: Associated Growers. i v i i .
Four boxes Cox’s Orange Pippin.-— large nurnber of delegateŝ  were
First prize, gold medal: Associated
Growers. tDistnct Association, No. 1, Indcpcnd-
Four boxes of Spitzenberg.—First of Oddfellows, held last
prize, gold medal: Associated Growers. Orchard-
Four boxes of Newtown Pippin.— -3 '̂! •’̂ P̂ ’csc '̂t^hves
First prize, gold medal, Lionel E. Tay- the various local organizations came 
lor, Kelowna. •' from the nearby points of this section
Four boxes of an}' other market var- the •Interior atid proceedings wefe 
iety.—First prize, gold medal:' Assoc- hy
iated Growers President, Bro. C. T. Hubbard, P.G.,
Gold-medarpresented by “ The Fruit City Lodge, Melowna; Vice-
Grower” for exhibit gaining most •<.  ■ . , I Lureka Lodge, Enderby; Secretary- thousand miles of travel, remarked'
lC)RONIO, Nov, 18,—The sweci)- ■ 
stakes winning box of iqiples at the 
Royal Winter l'‘air, held at Toronto, 
grown in the province that has produc­
ed the inemier a|)ple of the Fnuiire, 
wins iircsented to Litdy Willingdon, 
wife of the Governor-General of Can­
ada. After tli'C decision hiid lieeii made 
by the judges; this box of Delicious, 
perfect in colour and pack, was given 
the central position in the striking ex­
hibit of British. Columbia fruit put on 
by the Associated Growers of B.C.; 
which attracted keen iiUercsl on the 
part of thousands, of visjtors to Can­
ada’s largest winter show.
Tile exhibit, thirty-five feet long, fac­
ed the flower display in the west wing 
of the Royal Coliseum and: rivalled tlie, 
flowers themselves for attractiveness, 
of colour and arraugeinoiit. As in pre­
vious years, it hud been arranged by the 
experienced hands of Mr. C. W. Little, 
of Vernon. Under the bunting which , 
edged the fruit, was a colourful border 
designed from the red, white and blue 
box labels which are used) for the O.K.(; 
brand of fruit. , The centrepiece of the 
exhibit held, , in addition to the sweep-‘ 
stakes box, aif impositig collection of 
medals, cups and ribbons carried off at 
other shows by B.C. fruit, including .
tlm gold cupi won at the Imperial k'niit 
SnoS w after tliree successive triumphs. 
Around the central section of the dis­
play were two rows of boxes, faced 
with \yinesaps and Grimes Golden in 
a pleasing desigh of scarlet and yellow. 
In all, 133 half-boxes, comprising six- 
tecî  varieties of apples, were used qi ' 
the exhibit, all of them showing the 
sahie remarkable uniformity of qual­
ity and pack that has stood British Col­
umbia fruit in such, good stead in the 
competitive classes.
"Our fruit held firm after three
MANY PURCHASERS AT
ANGLICAN SALE OF WORK
The sale of work held in the Wesley 
dull on Saturday afternoon by the Par-
that a campaign was being undertaken, 
in conjunction with the Elks and Toe 
H. to raise funds to supply radios to 
the blind,'and enquiring ‘for the names 
of blind persons in Kelowna.
The City Clerk was instructed to 
supply the desired information.
Mr. A. Ramsey wrote asking for per­
mission to gather up from six to eight 
loads of cinders behind the stores, for 
use in filling in a wet place in his road, 
and enquiring whether he had to con­
sult' Mr. J. Coupland, City Scavenger, 
in the matter.
The applicant will be informed ,that 
control of the disposal of ashes and 
cinders lies solely in the hands of Mr. 
Coupland, under the terms of his con­
tract with the City.
, A communication from Goddards 
Auction & Realty Co. called attention 
to the bad state of Ellis Street in front 
of their premises, stating that, after a 
fall of rain or snow, it became a regu­
lar pond, and requesting that condi­
tions be remedied.
The matter was referred to the 
Board of Worksi
After informal discussion of matters 
affecting relief of indigent persons and 
passage of the usual budget' of ac­
counts, the Council adjourffeid until 
Monday, December 6th.
DOMINION AND
WORLD SERVICE
Rev. A. K. McMinn Will Report At 
Sunday Morning Service
. - . , »sh Guild of St. Michael and All Ang
oral,IS productiv c qt mtmh revenue, ow-|(;|g Church was an entirely successful
ing to the collections from motor car | affair, n large sum being netted which
licences, gasoline tax and profits on 
government sale of liquor. The De­
partments of Education and Public 
\Vorks were the largest spenders, but, 
in si>ite of increased cost of labour, 
Ijridge and other material and of niaclv- 
iiicry. and the shortening of working 
hours from ten to eight per day, the 
cost of road and bridge maintenance 
and construction had been greatly re­
duced' within tlic past ten years. The 
average mainteiianec eost per mile Jor 
the three years prior to 1917 was $172.- 
51, \vhereas in 1924-25 it was $162.90. 
The road mileage hhd increas' d from 
12,235 in 1914 to 16,863 in 1926. A 
groat change in road requirements had 
come al)out tlirough the tremendous in- 
cre.'ise in the number of motor cars, 
now over fifty thousand, ami roads 
were more difficult to keen in repair.
Possibilities Of Cider Production 
Quoting a mass of fi"urcs sliowing 
marked progress in the lumber indus­
try. in agricultural, mineral and indus­
trial production, in the number of 
inamifacturiiig plants and volume of 
payrolls, and in fisheries output, the 
Premier passed to a subject of much 
local interest when he made reference 
to his much quoted uttcr.anccs on the 
possil)ilities of utilizing Waste apples 
for the production of cider. , He said 
that many people throughout tlic prov­
ince were totally opposed to the manu­
facture and sale of intoxicating licverag- 
es. yet it must be borne in mind that 
a large revenue was derived from tlicir 
cousutUptioU in British Columbia. He 
had been alleged to have said that he 
would' see to it that cider produced by 
apple growers would fpid its way into 
the Government licpior stores. This 
was not quoting correctly the remarks 
he had made before the Penticton 
Board of Trade. He, like many others, 
had been struck with the enormous a-
will be available for church expenses. 
All departments did well, the visiting 
public being in a purchasing mood.
'Those who were in charge of the 
Various stalls were: Rutland stall,
Mrs. A. C. Loosemore, Mrs. B. Loyd, 
Mrs. A. K. Loyd, Airs. S. Gray, Airs. 
T. Al. Anderson, Airs. C. H. Bond, Airs. 
E. Al. Carruthers, Airs. T. D. Russell 
and Mrs. A. F. Harrison; Okanagan 
Mission, Airs. H. C. S. Collett, Airs. J. 
Thompson and Aliss E. Grav; East 
Kelowna, Airs. O. Dendy, Mrs. B. 
VVoodd and Mrs. Porter; Parish Guild, 
Alr̂ . H. J. Hevvetson, Airs. A. C. 
Poole, Airs. A. K. Stuart, Mrs. W. F. 
Hopkins, Airs. E. C. Weddell, Mrs. B
MR. HARRY SLATER IS
LEAVING FOR CALIFORNIA
Former Manager Of Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange Resigns His Position*
Shaylcr and Miss K. Coubrough; book 
stall, Airs. I’’. St''"*' — ' m - -  n tone and Aliss E. J. 
Fdgcll; tea room, Airs. O. France, Airs. 
1>. Deans, Airs. T. Trcadgold, Airs. H. 
W. .Arbuckle, Mrs. A. J. Patterson, 
Airs. J. E. Wright. Airs. G. Chaplin, 
Airs. H. A. Willis, Aliss G. Applebv and 
Aliss J." Aloorc; candy stall, Aliss B. 
Crichton and Ali.ss T. Hopkins; Christ­
mas tree, Alr.s, Al. E. Cameron. Airs. H. 
Waldron and Aliss Dykes. The ham 
donated by Casorso Bros., Ltd., was 
Won i)y Airs. W. Ale Ewan. ---------------------------- -----------
would pass his future birthdays whUc'Mnount of waste in tlic apple-growing 
occupying his present position, industry, and at Penticton he had ad- 
( Laughter.)
Air. Oliver then took as his main 
theme the .statement of facts and fig­
ures to disprove a current impression
vocated that all possible means be u.scd 
to put a stop to this gre.'>t annual loss. 
People had said that cider turned 
“hhrd” and when in that condition be­
came a very intoxicating drink, which 
It would I)e against the law to sell. He 
had thcroforc stated that if the apple 
growers produced a sound, wholesome 
drink, a beverage which could he sold 
with safety to tlie public, one wbicli 
would be a creditable provincial prod­
uct, then be would try to use his influ­
ence to have it sold in the rrovernment 
liquqr-.sclling establishments. The fact 
of his remarks on the subjects having 
been misquoted in the pubFc press did 
not worry Iiim, certain papers which 
were hostile to him for political rea­
sons simply reminding him of an Irish- 
num be bad known wiien be had first 
come to Canada, and who had been a 
fellow axeman' on the survey of the 
main lino of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way. This man li.ad been in tbt habit 
of saying to those whom he did not 
(Continued on Page 4)
Alany friendis of Air. Harry Slater, 
formerly Alanager of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange for some five 
years, and for the past three years 
Alanager of the Vernon Fruit Union, 
will regret to learn that he is leaving 
the Okanagan for California, having 
resigned, his position. His resignation 
takes effect about the middle of Decem­
ber, and he will be succeeded by Air. 
John White; who has been in the em­
ploy of the Union for the -"ist eight 
years.
Air. Slater notified his directors in 
April last of his desire to resign, but, 
at their request, consented to remain 
for the 1926 fruit season. His move is 
made for family reasons.
• Connected with the co-operative mar­
keting'movement for some thirteen 
years. Air. Slater is widely known 
tliroughout the Okanagan, Iiaving ser­
ved co-operative organizations at 
Pcachland, Kelowna and Vernon, and 
he has made many friends who will 
keenly regret his departure but will 
wish him alT manner of good fortune 
in his new location.
The minister of First United Church 
will be back in the pulpit again Sunday 
after an absence of over two weeks. 
Mr. McAIinn has been in Vancouver at­
tending the British Columbia Confer­
ence of the United Church of Canada 
on Dominion and World Service .and 
on other matters of church business. 
He also visited Victoria and preached 
at Metropolitan Church, renewing 
friendships of the past and winding up 
soriie matters affecting property in 
connection with the local union.
On Sunday morning, Mr. AlcMinh 
will present a very brief report giving 
the central spiritual message of the con­
ference and the salient features of (he 
task of the United Church of Canada.
Both church services on Sunday and 
the Church School sessions will be in­
troductory to a period of study and ef­
fort for Dominion and World Service 
through the United Church of Canada.
The evening sermon subject will be 
“Safe Investments and Assured Pros­
perity.” In this message Mr. McMinn 
will discuss the instinct of acquisition, 
justify its function within the Church 
of Christ and the life of the Christian 
and show how it mav be the guaran­
tee of steady prosperity.
A song service will commence at 
7.15 o’clock, sharp, at which old fav­
ourite hymns will be sung. Those re­
questing old favourites are asked to 
hand the numbers in not later than the 
morning service.
Treasurer, Bro. W.. Harvey, Orchard 
City Lodge, Kelowna; Executive Officr 
ers, D. E. McLennan, P.G., and W. 
Hardie, P.G.
The business meeting, whiqh com­
menced at 3 p.m-, was completed at 6 
o’clock, when all at the gathering, 
which, including visitors, numbered 
over one hundred and fifty members 
of the order, sat down to a sumptuous 
banquet/provided by the ladies of the 
local Rebekah Lodge, who were much 
complimented on all sides for preparing 
such a fine repast.
It , had been arranged that at 8 p.m.' 
members of the Peiu.cton Ledge were 
to put on the First Degree, but unfort­
unately, owing to some of them being 
ill and others suffering from bad colds, 
this team, which were winners of the 
International Shield at Okanogan, 
Wash, on November 6th, were not 
able to do so, a fact much regretted 
by all.
The dance, which commenced at 9 
p.m. and lasted till 2 a.m., was thor­
oughly enjoyed, all present being loud 
in their praises of the music provided 
by the Alclody Boys’ Orchestra, which 
contributed grcatlv to the success of 
the occasion.
The members of Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge also entertained the lady visitors 
at a voqal concert,' when the follow­
ing artistes lent their services: Mrs. J. 
H. Trenwith,* vocal solo; Mrs. H. F. 
Taggart, vocal solo; Mrs. A. H. Dc- 
Mara, recitation; Miss P. Cook, piano- 
fojrte solo; Aliss G. Lowery, vocal solo.
SONS OF ENGLAND
DEDICATE PICTURES
Memory
BADMINTON MATCHES
PLAYED LAST WEEK
Kelowna Players Win From Summer- 
land And Salmon Arm
HALF-BREED TO HANG FOR
MURDER OF TEACHER
PRINCE RUPERT, Nov. 25.—Joe 
Sankey, Indian half-lirecd, was found 
guilty yesterday of nmrdering Loretta 
Chisholm, Port Essington school tea­
cher last May, and was sentenced to 
hang on February 16th, The jury was 
out for two hours, and as soon as a 
verdict was rendered late last night, 
Mr. Justice D. A. AIcDonald pronoun­
ced sentence.
The evidence of Dr. B. A. West, 
who analyzed bloodstains on Sankey’s 
clotliing, -was an outstanding feature 
of ,tlie trial. He testified that he had 
found five stains on the coat and three 
on, tlie trousers. All the .stains were 
of human blood, he claimed, although 
he could not determine whether male ! 
or female. '
Two matches were played by the 
Kelow'na Badminton Club with other 
clubs last week, in both cases the local 
players being victorious.
On ETiday, a Sumhicrland team visit­
ed K<flowna, meeting defeat by 10 mat­
ches to 4. The Kelowna players were: 
Mrs. L. B. Simeon, Mi.ss K. Judge, 
Messrs. L. G. Butler, R. H. Hill, H. C. 
Alallam and R. H. Stubbs.
Qn Saturday, a team consisting of 
Airs. K. Tailyour, Aliss K. Alusgravc, 
Alcssrs. L. G. Butler, A. Pooley, G. 
tl̂ ccd and A. S. Towcll motored to 
Salmon Arm and won from the club 
there by 6 matches to 3. The Kelowna 
visitors, vvlio returned the same night, 
were very hospitably entertained. Cars 
were kindly lent by Mrs. Pooley and 
Air. Alusgravc.
 ̂A Penticton team will journey to 
Kelowna on Friday next to try' conclu- 
sio'"̂  with the Kelowna club.
The American mixed doubles handi­
cap tournament is now in full swing, 
no fewer tlian thirty-two couples hav­
ing entered. Four matches have to be 
completed by Thursday, December 2nd, 
and. t- '' tournament is to be finislicd 
by December 9th.
The University of British Columbia 
team will lie unable to come up this 
month, hut have set the date for a 
match with the local club on Janu­
ary 17tb. I •
Tile Saturdav morning juveniles’ ses­
sion has almost more competitors than 
the courts and teachers can accom­
modate, and the committee regret that 
thev arc unable to accept any more 
members at. the present time.
Of Departed Brethren Is 
Perpetuated
Mr. Little, “and no apple needed re­
placing.” In this connection, Mr. Lit­
tle paid a generous tribute to,the really 
remarkable improvement shown in the 
Ontario pack this year, >\̂ hich was con­
sidered particularly creiditablc in view 
of the tact that the Eastern province • 
harvested only half a crop this season 
and' had very unfavorable ripening 
weather. This improvement in the 
Ontario exhibit niay be taken as a tri­
bute to the British Columbia pack at 
previous shows, the fruit from the Pac­
ific province having set a fast pace to ' 
follovV.
To give the Ontario people some no­
tion oi the efficient system that has 
been evolved for the marketing of 
B.C. fruit, several large photographs 
were shown in the Associated Growers’ 
exhilnt, depicting scenes at the packing 
houses. The attractive booklets pre-' 
pared as publicity by the same firm, of 
which some twenty thou.saiid were dis­
tributed last year to Royal Fair visit­
ors, were again availalilc.
Standing room round the exhibit was 
r.t a premium every afternoon and even­
ing, and it was not uncommon to find 
people crowded eight and ten deep a- 
round the stand. When it is considered
that the Royal Winter Fair attracts 
thousands of visitors daily, not only
On Wednesday evening, November 
17th, the members of .Orchard City 
Lodge, Sons of .England, No. 316, as­
sembled for the dedication of photo­
graphs of four denarted brethren, the 
1-itc Peter Holes, Samuel Gfay, Alfred 
Pearson andt. Charles Groves.
The ceremony; which was brief but 
impressive, was opened by the chap­
lain of the lodge, Bro. F". A. Martin. 
'File liy'inn, “Nearer, Aly God, to Thee,” 
was sung, and then the photographs 
were unveiled by Past District Deputy 
Bro. M. H. Lee and .District' Deputy 
Bro. A. Mcphani.
The Vcn. Arcbcleacon Greene recit­
ed prayers and dedicated the pictures 
to tile glory of God and the revered 
memory of the departed brethren. He 
followed with a brief address, in which 
be said the members of the lodge were 
present that evening' to do honour to 
those of their brethren who had passed 
beyond the veil. One of the four, 
Charles Groves, was killed in action, 
but the other three had returned in 
safety from the war, only to die at- 
home. Tlic loss of the lodge through 
their death was a very heavy one, and 
the speaker shared their grief, as* he 
knew all of the departed well.. He 
stressed very strongly the uncertainty 
of life’s duration and the fact that all 
ere long must face the inevitable fact 
of death. While he reminded his hear­
ers that, if the brotherhood of man 
was really carried out throughout the 
 ̂ orld, there would be no need fnr 
fraternal societies or lodges, he urged 
upon tliem the strong need for the tics 
of brotherhood to be more strongly 
cemented in future.
In conclusion, the Archdeacon con­
gratulated the lodge on its good stand­
ing in the community, and urged the 
members to be ever ready to carry out 
all that their organization stood for— 
to care for the fatherless and widows, 
thus proving themselves worthy sons 
of a great Empire,
from the city of Toronto—itself an im­
portant market for apples, but from 
every province in the Dominion aiid 
many of the neighbouring states, the 
advertising and publicity value of this 
exhibit can be appreciated.
Children’s Day at the Fair, when 
young Toronto turned out in its thous­
ands and took the Coliseum by storm, 
provided some hectic hours for those 
in charge of the British Columbia fruit. 
The fact that such apples as were 
seen in the display looked almost too. 
good to be true to the Toronto lads 
and lassies was perhaps the only thing 
tliat prevented the fruit from reaching 
the ultimate consumer more quickly 
than had been planned.
“ I ’ll bet they’re made of wax,” re­
marked more than one of the city-bred 
sceptics, and, as there were incessant 
demands for samples, the officials vin 
charge let it go at that, since they had 
only brouglit one carload from British 
Columbia for the exhiliit.
While inspecting the display, Mr, G. 
E. Alclntosli, Dominion Fruit Com­
missioner, informed Mr. Little that 
the 350-box cxliibit the latter had pre­
pared for the Dominion arid provin­
cial governments at the Imperial .Fruit 
SIiow this .year had attracted much 
favourable comment in the Old Count­
ry. '
MISSING WOMAN
IS PRESUMED DEAD
Upon an application by Air. W, A. 
Cantelon, barrister, at Vancouver,' on 
Thursday last, an order was made by 
Chief Justice Hunter presuming the 
death of Airs. Byron L, Waddell, of 
3890 Alexandra Avenue, Vancouver, 
who was last seen alive when she hired 
a boat at the Kelowna Aquatic Assoc­
iation’s pavilion on Sunday, July 4th, 
rowed away and thereafter disappear­
ed, the boat being found empty an 
hour or two later.
Upon the supposition that she h.ad 
met her death by drowning, prolonged 
and costly dragging 'operations were 
carried out, during which blasting with 
dynamite was employed in the hope cf 
bringing the body to the surface, but 
without avail,
111 accordance with the order of the 
judge, the will of Airs. Waddell was fil­
ed for probate in the Supreme Court, 
It bequeaths an estate valued at $16,- 
682 equally between her husband, «on 
and daughter.
THTW
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C g IFTS THAT LAST,
0 -
EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPINB
H A S  A  L O T  O F  
a d v a n t a g e s
O u r  s t o c k s  a r c  l a r g e r ,  w c  h a v e  m o r e  t i m e  t o  g i v e  
v o u  t h e  s e r v i c e  y o u  ( l e s e r v e .  I t  g i v e s  t im e  t o  h a v e  u s  
m a k e  u p  s p e c i a l  d e s i g n s  t o  y o u r  o r d e r .  I t  e n a b l e s  u s
t o  d o  e n g r a v i n g .  , , . ,
I f  y o u  w a n t  s o m e t h i n g  n o t  p r o c u i a b l c  i n < t h c  c i t y ,  
i t  g i v e s  u s  t i m e  t o  g e t  in  a n  a p p r o v a l  p a r c e l .  A n y  s p e c ­
i a l  o r d e r s  a r e  s u p p l i e d  a t  l e s s  t h a n  c a t a l o g u e  p r i c e s .
T o  e n c o u r a g e  e a r l y  g i f t  b u y i n g ,  w e  w i l l  p u t  a w a y  
a n y  g i f t  u n t i l  w a n t e d .  Y o u  p a y  a  s m a l l  d e p o s i f ;  a n d  i f  
y o u  c a r e  t o  d o  s o ,  c a n  p a y  b a l a n c e  w e e k l y  b e t w e e n  n o w  
a n d  C h r i s t m a s .
I n c i d e n t a l l y  o u r  s t o c k  is  t h e  m o s t  c o m p l e t e  w e  
h a v e  e v e r  s h o w n .
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT
X M A S  G I F T  S P E C I A L I S T
D e  L a v a l
CREAM SEPARATORS
P a r t s  a n d  O i l s  a l w a y s  i n  s t o c k .
AG EN TS FOR K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS TR IC T
ENSIGN FRNIT CN., LTN.
K E L O W N A # 'V
14-tfc
NRinSH COLIIMNU NNRSERIES CO.,LMREO
Head Office: 2608 Granville St.. Vancouver, B. C.
N u r s e r i e s  a t
S A R D IS , B. C., in the famous C H I L L I W A C K  V A L L E Y .
It is still, our aim to deliver to our Customers the highest 
possible grade of Nursery Stock.
O U R  “O N E  Y E A R ” F R U IT  TREES on “T H R E E  
Y E A R ” whole roots is still the favorite with Commercial
Planters ever3rwhere.
Climate and soil conditions at Sardis are such that we get a 
continuous growth all season, regardless of drought. Nursery stock 
that is stunted in growth because of lack of moisture during the 
growing season will never fully recover after being planted out in 
the orchard, therefore, get a tree with a V IGOROUS' C O N S T IT U ­
T IO N  and with plenty of fibrous roots, and your orchard problem 
will be solved. That is the kind of stock we grow and supply and it 
costs you no -more, but, when the results are considered is worth 
many times the price o f a poorly grown tree. The best is none too 
good when planning your orchard.
Mr. R. Amott, of Armstrong, has recently been appointed 
as our general representative for all the Okanagan Valley, and 
Mr, L. Holman our local representative at Kelowna. One or both 
of these men will call on you in the near future to solicit your order. 
Please wait for them.
Why not plant out a bed of
SARDIS G R O W N  ROSES
next spring? They arc different because grown in B. C. instead of 
in some European country. Try a dozen or more, the cost is small 
in comparison with the pleasure they will bring you.'
X m a s  G i f t s
N e w  s h i p m e n t s  o f  C h r i s t m a s  G o o d s  
a r r i v e d ,  a n d  w e  r e s p e c t f u l l y ,  i n v i t e  
o u r  c u s t o m e r s ’ i n s p e c t i o n .
FANCY GOODS,
ORIENTAL CURIOS AND NOVELTIES
TOYS
OF A L L  DESCRIPTIONS.
JAPANESE Store
LE O N  A V E N U E
14-Sc
Although the total salmon pack 
this year is larger than for many years 
past, there is one very unsatislactory 
feature connected with it, the compar­
atively insignificant quantity oi sock- 
eye caught. The steady annual decline 
in the c.atch of this bc.st specic.s fs 
greatly regretted by cannery men, a 
fact which is easily understood w’hcn 
it is known that sockeye command 
seventeen dollars a case, whereas the
cheaper varieties which now compose 
the m3!n portion of the provincial pack
only bring in, on an average, six dol­
lars per case.
The Municipal Council of Penticton 
in future will use the returns of the 
preceding year as a basis for calculating 
the fee to be piiid for retail trading lic­
ences. Merchants doing business with- 
jn the municipal limits will have t.:> 
make out these returns, which will 
show their gross turnover.
Mr. J. W . Jackson, who for seven­
teen years past was superintendent of 
irrigation for the Penticton Municipal­
ity, has tendered his resignation to the 
Municipal Council, which has keen 
accepted.
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BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Self Last I
Nov. 23rd, 1926. 
Orders for week ciuliiig Dec. 2nd: 
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Wolves; next for duty, Owls.
Rallies: Tlic Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 29tli ins­
tant, at 7.15 i).m., and the regular has- 
Iccthail practices will he held on the 
Friday previous, commencing at 4 
p.rn
W e have .arranged a game for. a 
Scout team under 15 years 9f age with
a team of Vernon hoys of the shine 
age under Mr. Wolscy, for Saturday 
evening next, the 26th inst., at 8 p.ni., 
and, as both these teams will he later 
representing their respective towns in 
the Junior Boys’ Division, the contest 
should he an interesting one. This 
game will be followed by a match be­
tween our open-weight team and. the 
Old-Scouts’ ’ team, which shopld also 
provide a battle of thrills, so wc can 
assure an interesting evening for all
patrons of the game who care to drop 
around to the Hall on Saturday at 8 
o’clock
The Rally of the Troop last, night 
was very well attended again and was 
under the care of the A.S.Ms. in the 
absence of the SM. W e would here 
and again remind all Patrol Leaders 
that there is' only 6nc week left before 
the Ambulance competition, and as the 
examincjrs may pick* upon any of the 
work covered by the Second Glass
Bad^c, the whole of >that work should
be thoroughly known.
Any Scout desiring a copy of the 
Dominion Headquarters’ fall and win­
ter catalogue may have same upon ap­
plication at the SM.’s office.
Thp last two inter-patrol basketball 
matches were won by the Cougars and 
Owls, who beat the Otters and Beavers 
respectively. The next game is bet­
ween the Foxes and Wolves on Mon­
day, the 29th inst,, and, as neither  ̂ of 
these patrols have yet been bcateij, the 
game is an important one. So far, the 
Eagles would seem to have the edge on 
the other patrols, having won the three 
games which they hhve played but they 
have still to meet the Wolves and Fox­
es.
1ST RUTLAND 
» TROOP
“Do A  Good Turn Doily”
Rutland', B.C.,
Nov., 22nd, 1926. 
Orders for the week of November 
28th to December 4th:
The Troop will parade iii the School 
basement on Friday, at 7.30 p̂ m. .sharp, 
ini forms optional.
Duty Patrol: Seals.
Owing to a counter attraction’ on 
Friday evening last, it was necessary 
to ebange the night of meeting to 
Thursday. Allhioiigli the school prin­
cipal co-operated by letting the, Scouts 
off lightly in the matter of homework, 
the attendance was small. The even­
ing was devoted to practice for the 
public Scout meeting being held this 
week, but this v>a.s liiunpcrcd by the 
meagre attendance.
Tests passed recently have been: 
2nd class First Aid': Scout W . Marr, 
Kangaroos (completing tests for 2nd 
class badge). .
Scout Ĵ aw and Promise, and Knots 
(Tenderfoot): Recruit P. • Ritchie
Kangaroos. ,
Second Class Signalling: Scouts W. 
Carruthers and A. Lube, both of the 
Fox patrol.
W c regret that we arc shortly to 
lose the services of A.S.M. “ Reggie” 
Wedge, who is leaving for the Old
Country in a few weeks time.m * 0
LO V E  P U Z Z LE  IN
C O LLE E N 'S  L A T E S T
W e received a brief letter from 
former Scout, W . Miller of the Seal 
patrol. Judging by the tone of his 
letter, he is not much impressed with 
the Vancouver climate. He sends word 
to the old patrol that they need to 
’’buck upi” in the competition. As is 
the case with! quite a number of former 
members, he keeps in touch with the 
Troop activities through reading this 
column.
* ♦ 1* ■
Patrol Competition Stanjdinfe 
Patrol 'Points
Kangfaroos ..................   528
Foxes ..........................     -405
Seals ........-................................  348
A. W . G RAY, Scoutmaster.
Recent tests passed haye been the 
Second Class Signalling (Semaphore), 
by Scout Howard Williams, on the 
iSth inst., and the Tenderfoot, by Re­
cruits B. Cherry and H. Andison, on 
the 16th and 17th .instants respectively.
WINFIELD
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
The time for Guide meetings has 
been changed,from Tuesday evening to 
Tuesday afternoon at four b clock, 
sharp.
The’ attendance this week was very 
good, there being_ three full Parols 
present, the Daffodil, Poppy and Shani- 
rock Patrols. Two games were played, 
and the Poppy Patrol won both. Un­
fortunately no basketball was available, 
so the League games were postponed 
until next week.
It was decided that Guide uniforms 
would be worn only at the_ first meet­
ing in the month, when Guides will be 
inspected.
W ill all those who have Morse code 
flags please bring them next week? 
The Patrol Leaders are also requested 
to each bring a rope and go over the 
knots with their Patrols.
The Poppy Patrol will act one of the 
Guide Laws at the next meeting.
The wedding bells were again ring­
ing in Winfield last Saturday, when 
Miss Inez Brinkman and Mr. Justin 
McCarthy were united: in marriage at 
the home of the Rev. J. A. Dow 
After the ceremony the young people 
went by train to Kamloops, where they 
spent the week-end, returning on Mon 
day.
The supper arranged by the Ladies 
A id on the 18th was very successful. 
Every one appeared to have, a very 
enjoyable time. After the supper a 
number bf old songs were sung, mak­
ing a happy ending to the evening.
The sum of $50 was taken in.
> m m * .
The ladies of the Woodsdale W . A. 
held a very successful tea and sale of 
work on Nov. 10th at the home of 
Mrs. Coe. There were sewin", home 
cooking and “white elephant” tables, 
and altogether a sum amounting to 
over $50 was realized.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Woodsdale W . A, was held on Nov. 
17th) at the ho'me of Mrs. Donald.
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E TA B LE  SH IPM E N TS
Mrs. Rutherford, who had been vis­
iting her parents, returned to her home 
in Kelowna, on Saturday.
(B y C.P.R. and C.N.R. routes) 
For The Week Ending Nov. 20, 1926
Carloads 
1926 1925
Fruit .......... ...........-............ 40
Mixed Fruit & VegetablejSk. 3
Vegetables - ................ —.........3
Canned Goods..... .............-  6
The school children, under the sup­
ervision oLM iss Reekie, are holding 
their bazaar on Saturday of this week, 
November 27th. There will be a sale 
of work and tea, with a short concert
JH * *
54 SO
AUCTION SALE
The Women’s Institute will hold 
their regular monthly meeting at the 
Hall next Thursday, December 2nd, 
at 2.30. Miss Hare, of the Centre, will 
speak on “The Institutes of England.” 
Visitors are always welcome to the 
meetings of the. W . L,.but a special in­
vitation is being extended to the ladies 
for this meeting.
Being favored with instructions, I 
will sell at my Auction Room, Pendozi 
St., on TH U R SD A Y , DEC. 2nd, a lot 
of high class furniture, comprising:
1 mahogany Parlor Suite, upholstered 
in silk tapestry.
1 small Chesterfield, qr. cut oak, uphol­
stered in velour.
1 Axniinster Square.
1 leather covered Couch.
1 large Wardrobe, bevel plate mirror. 
Wicker Chairs.
•1 mahogany Centre Table.
Plant Stools. Book Shelves.
Jardiniere Stands.
Brass Vases and Brass Bowl.
A large quantity of Books.
Youth’s Sail Boat, complete.'
1 new Dining Room Suite in qr. cut 
oak (cost $250.00).
Ex. Table, Buffet, 6 Chairs, leather 
seated.
1 Dining Suite in fumed oak.
1 Dining Table and 6 Chairs in light 
fumed oak.
1 qr. cut oak Hall Rack.
1 large Sideboard.
1 large B. Walnut Ex. Table.
1 Electric Washing Machine.
1 (Eaton’s) Washing Machine.
1 Drophead. Sewing Machine.
2 qr. cut oak Dressers and Stands.
1 satin walnut Chiffonier.
Black walnut marble toj) set compris­
ing Dresser, Stand. Bedstead, Spring 
and Mattress. 3 Dressers. 3 Bed­
steads and Springs.
1 Tool Chest with tools.
A  lot of other Carpenter Tools. 
Child’s Cot. 1 steel Range.
2 small Cook Stoves. 3 Coal Heaters. 
2 small Wood Stoves.
2 sets Work Harness. 2 Stock Saddles. 
A  lar^c lot of small Farnfing Tools, 
Chains, Cant Dogs, etc. '
Crockery, Tubs, etc,
A  lot of other goods that will be in for 
day of sale.
Any one wanting to dispose of chickens 
send-them in for this sale.
Sale at 2 p.m.
G. H. K  E R  R  - Anctioneer
Mr. and Mrs. Rafe Coates were vis­
iting in the district last week before 
going to the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Coates, with Mrs. 
Coates, Sr., left on Friday for Cali­
fornia, where they will spend the win­
ter.
Miss Grace McMaster left on Mon­
day for New Westminster, where she 
w’ill stay with her sisters.
Miss Hazel Harding, who had been 
visiting Mrs. Duggan, left for her homo 
at the Coast on Monday.
Miss Sisley, who has been training 
at the Kelowna Hospital, is visiting 
Mrs. Dow licfore she goes on to Van­
couver. where she will finish her train­
ing.
D E M PS E Y -TU N N E Y
F IG H T  P IC TU RES
Complete Record O f Battle For Heavy­
weight World Championship
15-lc 13.3a
.Ml the ten rounds of the Dempscy- 
Tunney battle for the heavyweight fis­
tic championship of the world will he 
shown at the Empress Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday. December 
1st and 2nd, including some slow mo­
tion pictures, besides views of the 
principals in training.
The fight, as people interested in 
boxing will remember, was a clean one, 
Tunney gaining the decision without a 
knockout. Tlierc should therefore be 
nothing brutal about the pictures, 
which arc said to be the clearest ever 
taken in the prize ring.
Owing to the length of the feature 
film. “The Great Deception,”  on the 
same dates, extcnd,ing to seven reels, 
and the fight pictures occupying four 
reels, there will be only one .show iu 
the evening of each day, at 8.15, with 
the usual matinee each afternoon at
Should a girl put love of a sweetheart 
above love of her parents?
This ifi one of the puzzles whicll 
make the character played by Colleen 
Moore in “ It Alust Ikv Love” one of 
the most interestlinr ami appealing in 
the screen career o f that piquant act­
ress.
Many smiles, niany laughs and many 
sensational moments arc promised in 
the picture, which will be tile feature 
attraction at the Empress Theatre on 
l''ridav and Saturday, November 26th 
and 27th.
The girl portrayed by Miss Moore 
comes to a crossroad in her life when 
she realizes that her home back of her 
father’s delicatessen store is not good 
enough for her friends. At least that 
is what she believes, although the end­
ing of the story proves the truth to be 
otherwise. Because of her misunder­
standing, then, of her own pride many 
heartbreaking moments follow her talc­
ing up of a new home away from her 
parents.
The ’■'icturc, however, is not all sent­
imental; it is full of laughter, as is 
characteristic always of a Colleen 
Moore offering,
Jean Hcraliolt and Malcolm McGreg­
or play , important roles, and others in 
the cast arc Arthur Stone, Bodil Ris­
ing. Clcvc Moore, Dorothy Scastrom, 
Mary O ’Brien and Ray Hallor.
W e  H a v e  Just R e c e iv e d  A  ShipiYient O f  F re sh
HNNIN NNON NAPIO COOKING OATS
B u y  a  p a c k a g e  a n d  t r y  t h e m .
Each package contains a nice piece of chinawarc.
O u r  L A Y IN G  M ASH  h a s  m a d e  a  n a m e  f o r  i t s e l f  a n d  sales 
a r c  i n c r e a s i n g  a l l  t h e  t im e .
W e have good stocks of ^
R O B IN  H O O D  A N D  P U R IT Y  F LO U R  A N D  CER EALS  
FEE D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S
Alfalfa and Timothy Hay, Strow.
A X L E  GREASE. CU P GREASE. G A S O LIN E  A N D  OILS.
KaOWIM GKOWENS’ EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery. )Phono 29
Store Open Saturday Nights
Her Heart Was Right
Old Lady (in chemist shop)— Now, 
I want some humane motb-ba'lls; some­
thing that won’t really harm the moths 
but will just make them lose their ap­
petites. ■
Buy Bonds—
O n  W e d n e s d a y , D ecem b er  1st, w e  w i l l  p la ce  on  th e  m a rk e t an  issue o f  $250,000 
B on d s , o f  th e  G R O U S E  M O U N T A I N  H I G H W A Y  A N D  S C E N IC  
f e E S O R T ,  L I M I T E D .  T h e  la s t t im e  w e  p la ced  a lo ca l in d u str ia l bon d  issue 
o n  th e  m a rk e t, th e  e n t ire  issue w a s  snapped  up  in  on e  d a y  an d  th e re  w e r e  
m a n y  d isa p p o in ted  ap p lica n ts  w h o  cam e to o  la te . W 6  w ou ld , th e re fo re , su g ­
g e s t  th a t, i f  in te re s ted  in  th e  G rou se  M o u n ta in  issue, y o u  s ign  th e  cou p on  
b e lo w  a n d  fo r w a r d  to  us im m ed ia te ly .
Grouse M o u n ta in  Plateau
L o n g  b e f o r e  t h e  C i t y  o f  V a n c o u v e r  w a s  k n o w n  a s  G a s t o w n  o r  a s  
G r a n v i l l e ,  a  t r a i l  h a d  b e e n  w o r n  u p  t h e  f a c e  o f  G r o u s e  M o u n t a i n  b y  w o r k e r s  
i n  t h e  l u m b e r  m i l l s  a l o n g  t h e  s h o r e s  o f  B u r r a r d  I n l e t .  T h e y  c l i m b e d  t h e  s t e e p  
i n c l i n e  a t  w e e k - e n d s  t o  r e l a x  i n  t h e  s u n s h i n e  a n d  t o n i c - l a d e n  a t m o s p h e r e  a m o n g  
t h e  m o u n t a i n  f l o w e r s  a n d  h e a t h e r T S t r e w n  r o c k s  o f  t h e  P l a t e a u ,  3 ,8 0 0  f e e t  a b o v e  
t h e  m i l l s .  T h e y  l i s t e n e d  t o  t h e  s o n g s  o f  t h e  b i r d s  u p  t h e r e ,  a n d  h e a r d  t h e  
w h i r r  o f  t h e  B l u e  G r o u s e  f r o m  w h i c h  t h e  m o u n t a i n  t a k e s  i t s  n a m e .  T h e  
b e a u t i e s  o f  t h e  w o n d e r f u l  l a n d s c a p e s  w h i c h  N a t u r e  h a d  s o  g e n e r o u s l y  l a i d  o u t  
b e t w e e n  t h e  p l a t e a u  a n d  t h e  f a r - f l u n g  h o r i z o n ’s  r i m  a p p e a l e d  t o  t h e i r  h i g h e s t  
e m o t i o n s .  T h e y  r e t u r n e d  t o  t h e  m i l l s  i n v i g o r a t e d  a n d  r e f r e s h e d ,  a n d  h i k e d  
b a c k  a g a i n  t h e  n e x t  w e e k - e n d .  .
A n d  s o  i t  h a s  b e e n  d u r i n g  t h e  i n t e r v e n i n g  y e a r s .  C J ro u s e  ^ M o u n t a i n ,  
n e a r e s t  t o  V a n c o u v e r  o f  a l l  t h o s e  m o u n t a i n s  w h i c h  f o r m  i t s  p i c t u r e s q u e  n o r t h ­
e r n  b a c k g r o u n d ,  h a s  a l w a y s  r e m a i n e d  t h e  g r e a t  l u r e  f o r  w e e k - e n d  a n d  h o l i d a y  
h i k e r s  a n d  l o v e r s  o f  t h e  b e a u t i f u l  a n d  s u b l i m e  i n  N a t u r e .  B u t  t o  t h e  p e o p l e  o f  
V a n c o u v e r  i n  g e n e r a l  i t  w a s  i n a c c e s s i b l e  u n t i l  a  f e w  w e e k s  a g o ,  w h e n  w h a t  is  
s a i d  t o  b e  o n e  o f  th V  f i n e s t  m o u n t a i n  h i g h w a y s  e v e r  c o n s t r u c t e d  w a s  c o m p l e t e d  
a c r o s s  t h e  m o u n t a i n s  f r o m  t h e  M u n i c i p a l  H i g h w a y  a t  L y n n  C r e e k  t a  t h e  
p l a t e a u  o n  G r o u s e  M o u n t a i n ,  a  d i s t a n c e  o f  e i g h t  m i l e s ,  a t  a  c o s t  o f  $ 3 5 ,0 0 0  p e r  
m i l e .  T h i s  w a s  m a d e  p o s s i b l e  b y  t h e  e n e r g y  a n d  p u h l i c - s p i r i t e d n e s s  o f  a  f e w  
V a n c o u v e r  b u s i n e s s  m e n ,  b a c k e d  b y  V a n c o u v e r  c a p i t a l ,  w h i c h  i s  a l s o  p r o v i d ­
i n g  a  y e a r - r o u n d  p l a y g r o u n d  o n  G r o u s e  M o u n t a i n  w i t h i n  a n  h o u r ’s m o t o r  
d r i v e  f r o m  t h e  c e n t r e  o f  t h e  c i t y .  T h i s  i s  b e i n g  a c c o m p l i s h e d  b y  a n  o u t l a y  
e x c e e d i n g  $ 6 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,  a n d  o n l y  a f t e r  s t r e n u o u s  e f f o r t  i n  s e c u r i n g  t i t l e  t o  a n  a r e a  
o f  o v e r  1 ,5 0 0  a c r e s  o f  m o u n t a i n  f a i r y l a n d  a n d  r i g h t  o f  w a y  f o r  t h e  h i g h w a y  
t o  t h e  p l a t e a u .
A c t i v e  o p e r a t i o n s  a r e  n o w  s p e e d i l y  b r i n g i n g  t h i s  g r e a t  p l a y - g r o u n d  t o  
c o m p l e t i o n .  W a t e r w o r k s  h a v £  b e e n  i n s t a l l e d ,  e l e c t r i c  l i g h t i n g ,  p o w e r  a n d  
t e l e p h o n e  l i n e s  h a v e  b e e n  r u n  t h r o u g h  f r o m  t h e  c i t y .  A  b e a u t i f u l  y e l l o w  c e d a r  
l o g  c h a l e t  h a s  b e e n  c o m p l e t e d  o n  t h e  b r o w  o f  t h e  p l a t e a u  a n d  is  n o w  o p e n  t o  t h e  
p u b l i c .  T h i s ,  w i t h  f u r n i s h i n g s ,  e q u i p m e n t  a n d  o t h e r  s t r u c t u r e s  in  c o n n e c t i o n ,  
r e p r e s e n t s  a n  o u t l a y ,  o f  o v e r  $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .  P a r k i n g  g r o u n d s  f o r  2 ,5 0 0  c a r s  a r e  w e l l  
u n d e r  w a y ,  t h e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  a n d  e q u i p m e n t  f o r  w i n t e r  s p o r t s  i s  n e a r i n g  c o m ­
p l e t i o n .  T h e r e  a r e  m i l e s  o f  t r a i l s  a n d  p a t h s  r a d i a t i n g  in  a l l  d i r e c t i o n s  t o  n e a r b y  
m o u n t a i n s ,  t o  c a n y o n s  a n d  c h a s m s  r e s o u n d i n g  w i t h  t h e  r o a r  o f  i n o u n t a i n  
t o r r e n t s  a n d  t u m b l i n g  w a t e r f a l l s ,  t o  f l o w e r - s t r e w n  m e a d o w s  t h a t  i n v i t e  r e l a x ­
a t i o n ,  t o  t r a n s p i a r e n t  l a k e s  t h a t  m i r r o r  t h e  s n o w - c r e s t e d  p e a k s  t h a t  f e e d  t h e m ,  
t o  s h a d e d  n o o k s  o f f  i n  t h e  f o r e s t ,  t o  c r a g s  a n d  l e d g e s  a l o n g  t h e  m o u n t a i n  s i d e s ,  
a n d  t o  a  t h o u s a n d  a n d  o n e  o t h e r  e q u a l l y  i n t e r e s t i n g  a n d  b e a u t i f u l  s p o t s .
W h a t  a n  a t t r a c t i o n  f o r  t o u r i s t s ,  . s u m m e r  a n d  w i n t e r !  T h e y  w i l l  c o m e  
f r o m  a l l  p a r t s  o f  t h e  w o r l d ,  f o r  V a n c o u v e r  i s  a  s t o p p i n g  o f f  p o i n t  o n  t h e  m a i n  
h i g h w a y  o f  t r a v e l  b e t w e e n  t h e  O c c i d e n t  a n d  O r i e n t ,  a n d  i s  a l s o  o n  t h e  g r e a t  
P a c i f i c  H i g h w a y  e x t e n d i n g  d o w n  t h r o u g h  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  t o  T j a  J u a n a ,  
M e x i c o .  T o u r i s t s  a r e  g e n e r o u s  s p e n d e r s .  T h e  m o n e y  t h e y  p u t  i n t o  c i r c u l a t i o n  
i s  f o u n d  m o n e y  a n d  b e n e f i t s  t h e  w h o l e  p u b l i c .  M a n y  o f  t h e m  l e a v e  l a r g e  s u m s  
f o r  i n d u s t r i a l ,  f i n a n c i a l  a n d  o t h e r  c l a s s e s  o f  i n v e s t m e n t .  V a n c o u v e r  w x i r ld  s  
p l a y g r o u n d  o n  G r o u s e  M o u n t a i n  w i l l  b e  a  b i g  a s s e t ,  n o t  o n l y  t o  t h e  c i t y  i t s e l f  
h u t  "to t h e  w h o l e  p r o v i n c e  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a .
T O
R o y a l  F i n a n c i a l  C o r p o r a t i o n ,
8 4 0  H a s t i n g s  S t r e e t  W e s t ,  
V a n c o u v e r ,  B .  C .  ^
D e a r  S i r s ,
W h e n  c i r c u l a r  i s  r e a d y  c o v e r i n g  t h e  
G r o u s e  M o u n t a i n ,  b o n d  i s s u e ,
p l e a s e  s e n d  m e  a  c o p y  a n d  o b l i g e .
N a m e  ...........................................................................
A d d r e s s
Royal Financial Corporation
Limited
840 Hastings St. W., 
Vancouver, B. C.
E . B. M c D E R M ID ,
M a n a g i n g - D i r e c t o r .
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PAGE THREE
NOVEMBER SALE
O F
Congoleum  R u g s
(Discontinued Patterns)
6 x 9    SALE PRICE .......... . $ 7.00
7y^ X 9   SALE PRICE ............ . $ 8.50
9 x 9      SALE PRICE     $10.50
9 X lOy^ ......... .̂..  SALE PRICE ..............  $12.00
9 X 12     SALE PRICE   $14.00
KELOWNA FORNITORE COMPANY
PE N D O E I STR E E T Phono 33
> , ~
WmARnSBlJUG
wmitiiHw—■B—w ---- - __
C R O W N
B R A N D
C O R N  S Y R U P
THE CANADA ST^CH CO., LIMITED — MONTREAL
C A N A D A
WARNING TO USERS OF RADIO
A ll Radio Receiving Sets 
M U S T  be Licensed
Penalty on summary conviction is a fine not exceeding $50.00
L i c e n c e  F e e  $ 1 .0 0  p e r  a n n u p n
Licenses, valid to 31st March, 1927, may be obtained from; 
Staff Post Offices, Radio Dealers, Radio Inspectors, or from 
Radio Branch, Department of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa
A. JOHNSTON, Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries
15-lc
A . E . C O X 'S
E M P O R IU M
K E L O W N A ’S L E A D IN G  
G IF T  A N D  T O Y  S TO R E
The store with the red front, next to McKenzie’s Grocery.
We have a large assortment of
T  O Y  S
consisting of Tricycles, Wagons, Dolls, Trains, Erectors, 
Books and Mechanical Toys.
A large range of FANCY CHINA, ART POTTERY, 
Silverware, Stainless Cutlery, Carving Sets—Sheffield’s
best product.
OUR D I'N N E R W AR E  D E PA R TM E N T  consists of eighteen 
open stock patterns, sold in any quantity, at wholesale prices.
15-lc
O U R  R E P U T A T I O N  A N D  O U R
P R O D U C T  A r e  i n s e p a r a b l e
TH E  O N E  D E PE N D S  O N  TH E  OTHER
wi
A N D  “Q U A L IT Y ”  G O  T O G E T H E R
wwa
'I his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
i f  ♦♦  T W E N T Y  YE A R S  AGO ♦
--------  «
RUTLAND CHURCH N O TIC E SST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS.
_____ r ... , . ..Tliuru., Nov. 25, Guild of licallh .Scr-
♦  (From the files of “ The Kelowna ♦  ‘  ̂ Division o g
♦  Courier") ♦  » School  gave .a successful Nov. 28th, Advent Siiiiday.
♦  class party on l‘ nd:iy evening ni the' -- j- V ir n at . • . I I  ̂ a.in., Holy Conimunion (YoungConunuinty Hall. About sixty People i,<. ,̂ ./corpor.itc Communion)
incinunig a 111 Yk rr«
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon. 
Nov. JOth, St. Andrew. 10 a.m., Holy
Thursdl^, November 22, 1906 I were invited, the guests i cl ing ai |y' ^ Soldiers of the Cross.
“ Messrs. Collins & Hewetson madc M«V; K«-owii-ups 1 lie evening started , i  „ Matins, Sermon and Holy
sale for .a client last week of three lots "  w*"*"’ * ‘^ing was Coniimnnon.
on Pendozi Street, near the Club, The I !'*‘ 1.00 a.m. 1 hose whose I 2.30 p.m., Sunday School, 
price obtained was/SI.200 "  | ta.stc did not incline to tripping it as ' -  - • *
you go  ̂ on the light fantastic toe cn-
“ Mr. T. LSwaon ___
Courier office l;ist week 
raspberry bush, on which
‘ “ ‘■"^■liuuch appreciated^ At the dose of the I 
S  I^ond flavnuT̂ ^̂  cvciiing the gucsts who still remained r^^®"'^^
• • • gave the pupils and Miss M Cbupm, A N D R E W ’S, O K A N A G A N
"Mr. G. A. Thoripsg,. ha, .old hi, “  •'«»>■■ M ISSION Scrvico with, a d d re  to
Avenue for $0,- Mr. Earl Clever, who resided in the I*"”   ̂ p.m.
UOO to Mr. David Bertram, of Maple district a few years ago, spent a few 
Creek, Sask. Mr. Thompson is leaving days in Rutland renewing acquaint- 
Kelowna, and will p^robably make his | anccs over the week-end, being the
guest of Mr, W. F. Schellfuture home in the State of Washing 
ton."
“The Kelowna Gun Club held their 
first regular shoot of the season on 
Thursday last, '.^hc following scores 
were / made out o f a possible 25: J.
Bowes, 21; H. C. S. Collett, 18; A. L. I S";;!,. 
Meugens, 18; C. Hacycy, 16; D. Barn- *
2S, ll5; H. C. Stillingflcct, 13; Dr 
Knox, 11."
m m m
"W ork on the 
bout over for the
Sixteen ladies of the district went
F IR ST  U N IT E D  CHURCH.— 
Pastor: Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A.. 
Public Worship at 11 a.m. and 7.30 
p.m.
9.45 a.m., Young People’s Depart- 
hcinto Kelowna on Monday afternoon to ht-i • j
take their part in the sewing bee at V
the Nurses' Home. We understand World Service. Rev. A. K. Mc­
Minn.
2.30 p.m.. Church School and Adultthev were kept as busy as bees, as was plenty of work to
througli, hut that ail who want t h o r - IB ^ jC '^  Favourite
oughly enjoyed themselves. . .iHvimi-;' •
- - . 1  idea of the Kelowna Hospital I. 7 'in I, in PnhlJo AA/rTrohm gormon
city streets is now a- subject, “Safe Investments ami As-
«■.'= N ? « M t l £ ' S , u  t o  thc HoipitS a goo i “•'̂ ■=‘1 prosperity.” A il are welcome.Ward, north of Bernard Avenue, there, ' H o s p i t a l  is a good
I __,1 one. No one who has had the mis-
$44.75 on Sichtfr Street. In the South fa i r t o ^ a p S c S 't h i  good
Ward, the gravelling of Pendozi Street S  on
B A P T IS T  CHURCH.— Mr. Gilbert 
iThornbcr, Acting Pastor.
I has cost about $1,000 in round figures." ' Hospital Is' carrying 011; and | Sunday School and Biblc_Cl.ass, 10.30
we trust the idea may be broadened a.m. Evening Service at 7.30. Song Ser- 
<ivr T*p XT I . . P’-'t so that the hleavy burden the Hos- vice, 7.20.
Mr. W. Haug’ has comnienccd thcl pi(^  ̂ authorities are- carrying may be I Wednesday, 7*45 p*m., Weekly Prayer 
erection of a concrete fire-proof ware- iJirhtened Meeting,
house for Mr; T. Lawson, back of the I _!_________ ~.i
Raymer Block, It will measure about | M O TO R  LICENCES I S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y. — Morning
TO  A P P E A R  O N  CARS Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2,3015̂ by 30 feet, andl will have a concrete 
[arched roof, reinforced by iron pipe.
I and will be provided with an iron fire-1 From January
Exhibit A  Copy O f Its Motor
1st, Each Car Must
Evening Meeting at 7.30.
“ Mr. Thos. Lawson has installed an 
I acetylene gas plant for his store. It |
Licence ered.Cases have been found of expensive 
automobiles registered! as very cheap
I X r 11 I Provincial govermneut will supply cases of stolen licencewas put into, ifull operation on Satur- containers for conies of the motor i;„. MV***̂ ®̂ “ “ “ oi  stoien licenced'av niffht and was entirelv «jaHqfnrFnrv copies or me moior iie pjates being used, or licence plates
I uay nigni, ana was entirely sansiactory. ences with the plates next year, ac- L. „„„r  __„j from cheaner vehicles
A plant has also been put m at the I cording to information received by 
Kelowna Cluby and some more are con- Mr. George E. Housser, chairman of 
templated. I the legal committee of the 'Automobile
Club of British Columbia, from Attor- 
“Residents of White Valley, prin-1 ney-General A. M. Manson. 
cipally purchasers of shbdiivisions of Thus every motorist will be forced 
the Coldstream Ranch, are giving no- to display a copy of his licence some- 
tice of their intention to apply for a: where on his automobile, according to 
charter for a district municipality to an act passed by the legislature last 
be known as “The Corporation of the year, which conies into effect on Janu- 
District of Coldstream,’ The applica- ary 1, 1927.
tion î  headed by Lord Aberdeen him- Regular inspection of automobiles to 
self. W e vvish the applicants all sue-I enforce this regulation will be made by 
cess; there is nothing like rural Home the Provincial Police. This ru'e will 
Rule. Perhaps the promoters of a protect motorists from theft and elim- 
municipality for Okanagan Mission [inate the number of cars falsely regist 
will now take heart and renew their
M A K E  T H IS  A  M U SIC A L  CHRISTM AS I
T H E R E ’S  A  S T Y L E  A N D  S IZ E
Mason & Risch
G R A N D  PIA N O
F O R  E V E R Y  H O M E
There is the small Mason 
& Risch grand which occu­
pies but little more space 
than the average upright, as 
well as full size models for 
the larger homes. Beauti­
ful period designs, fascina­
tingly finished, are offered 
on very Easy Terms and 
sold Direct from our Factory 
to Your Home At A Saving 
In .Price To Youl
FREE DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 
REQUEST.
O N
Mason & Risch
L IM IT E D
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avc* (opposite Post Office), Box 415, K E L O W N A
They Had Lots O f It 
Mrs. Suburbia: ‘Tm  very careful. I 
always send my children out of the 
house before I quarrel with my hus­
band," ■
Visitor: “The little dears; they look 
so healthv from spending their time in 
the open air."
C U 0 T O &
• f e  L u & e .
c u v G d L
21.
efforts, especially since the chief ob­
jector, Mr, Price Ellison, has sold a 
large part of Ms holdings. With in­
creasing provincial taxes and decreas­
ing road work every year, it is an am­
azing thing that the farmers of the 
valley cannot see the benefits of in­
corporation.”
“ Mr. L. Holman is now in a position 
to estimate what will be the yield of 
his tobacco crop for this season. Ex­
cluding- some small. patches of poor 
soil on which the crop was practicallj’ 
nil, from twelve acres the yield will be 
about 17,000 lbs. of cured tobacco./ 
Three acres, on which tobacco has been 
grown—for eleven years, and on which 
manure has not been applied for seven 
years, yielded 4,500 lbs. The first 
year’s crop resized only 1,000 lbs. from 
the same acreage, so the land has stead­
ily increased in productivity, instead 
of becoming exhausted.
“ It mayi be stated that the land orig 
inally chosen by Mr. Holman is b3’ no 
means the best in the valley, and he 
was considered foolish by some critics 
at the time to select it, but time has 
shown him to be right, as the soil is 
peculiarly adapted to the growing of 
tobacco. I\Ir. Holman states that there 
are thousands of acres in the valley of 
similar texture and composition, the 
very best for tobacco culture, and it 
is also possible that much of the alkali 
land, now condemned as worthless, will 
be excellent for the same purpose.
‘|The work of stripping the leaf was 
finished on Tuesday. The crop from 
the twelve acres has given employnicnt 
to sixteen men for nearly a month, so 
it will be seen what an important factor 
the tol)acco crop would be in the labour 
problem, if large quantities of tobacco 
were grown here, as would be the case 
if the present Inland Revenue regula­
tions were modified.
“ Mr. Holman is verj’ proud of the rc- 
ults he has achieved this year, and is 
willing to submit his crop for compar- 
son with the best that W'iscousin can 
produce, with the certainty that the 
Kelowna product cannot be excelled by 
the .'Vmcrican article."
* ♦ ♦
At a Liberal convention, held at Ver­
non on November 20th, Dr. K. C. i\tac- 
Don.'ild, of Vernon, was unanimously 
chosen as Liberal c.amli(late for Okan­
agan Riding, Mr. T. W.  Stirling de­
clining the liononr and no other names 
being submitted. b'ifty-nine delegates 
were in .atlondance and twenty-three 
proxies were also presented.
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E c o n o m  
A c c e l e r a t i o n
A earance
P P p -Per|ormance
e m P B ELL’S
COAL
FOR HEAT
’TIS IMPOSSIBLE TO 
BEAT !
Newcastle Lump '.............. $12.50
Stove Nut .............  $11.00,
Saundcr.s Ridge .............  $13.00
Phone 500
CAMPBELL COAL CO.
Office: Wilkinson & Paret
The Continental Red 
Seal Motor used in all NEW 
STAR CARS is universally 
accepted by engineers as the 
highest standard of quality, 
power, efficiency and stability.
The Morse S.iient Chain 
Drive is another feature of 
the NEW STAR CAR that 
is to be found in automobiles 
selling at from two to five times 
the price of the New Star.
ro»/^ i k   ̂ » o
s^® VfV® 3̂/P 1
t o * . . t V ®
'le®  x T e.a'J-® ,.t> a s °
"  i  • “  ! . . .
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Vl®
®®^ ^0.^®^
All NEW STAR CARS, 
both fours and sixes, arc 
equipped wioh FULL 
FORCE FEED LUBRF 
CATION, a system that 
emphasizes the fact 
that the NEW  
STAR CAR is dis' 
tinctly a "Quality 
Motor Can ’
This is the 
fou rth  
le tter - - i f  
you have 
not seen the 
Previous 
three, 
w rite
d irect f o r  
copies.
S E E  TH E
N E W  S T A R  C A R S  A T
B . M cD o n a l d  g a r a b e
y -
Phone 207 Bernard Avc. Kcloivna, B, C.
C om p/efe N ew  Line
D U R A N T  M O T O R S  o r  C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
o f  F o u rs  s  S ix e s
T O R O N T O  O N T A R IO
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Professional & 'Prades
•MtHHimilUHtMlOlil-l
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
j ✓  D E N T IS T  
j Cor. Pcndozl St. & Lawrence Avc.
DR. D. D HARRIS
C H IR O PR AC TO R
Lccldc Block Phone 472
Kelowna, B. C.
MBS. A. J. P R I ia iA R B
L.k.A.M., A.K.G.M.
Silver Medalist (London, EnKhnul) 
Toaclicr of Pianoforte, and Theory. 
Studio; Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Avc. Phone 225-L3: P.0.294
C. W . O P E N S H A W  ,
■ ' V '
Teacher of Pianoforte and Organ 
and Vocal ,Coacli.
Pupils prepared for examinations. 
Studiu: - Lcckie Block
BALLARD & MCEWAN
Dressmaking —  Millinery
Importers‘ of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER OF
ItlARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
THE KEL0WN4 PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G- SCOTT, Proprietor 
*Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveycr
Surve.VH ami Keporls on Irrigation Works
Applications (or Water t.icenses
K E LO W N A . B.C.
JOSEPH  RO SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298 '
ALBERT WKIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  C O NTR AC TO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
PhoAe 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VE R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M ARBLE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
$75S T A N D A R D IN E5 T U B E  R AD IO1 •
Coast to Coast— no idle boast
400 Installed in Biltmore Hotel, 
New York.
D. X. E N G IN E E R IN G  & 
SALES CO., LTD .
20 Bloor St. W., Toronto
9-lOc
MONEY SAVERS!
You need a RANGE or a H E A T ­
ER. W e need the floor space for 
our Xmas stock of Gifts in Alum­
inum, Crockery, Glassware, T o3ts 
and many other lines, so we have 
decided to sell off our stock of 
RANGES AN D  H E ATE R S
BIG  RED U CTIO NS.
$87.50 Steel Range for ......  $75.00
$75.00 Steel Range for ......  $62j50
$38.00 6-holc Cook Stove for $32.50 
$25.00 Coal or Wood Heater $21.50 
'*̂ 1̂9.75 Coal or “Wood Heater $16.75 
,;31.50 Coal or Wood Heater $28.50 
$20.00 Coal or Wood Heater $16.50 
$12.00 Wood Heater ______  $ 9.50
STOCKWELL'S LTD.
Phone 324 
G E N E R A L  
M E R C H A N TS
D O N ' T  s p i l t  y o u r  t ic k e t  w h 'c n  it  c o n i c s  t o  b r e a d .  C a s t  
o m i  s t r a i g h t  l i a l lo t  f o r  o u r  
d e l i c i o u s ,  n u t r i t i o u s  lo a f .  I t  
l i v e s  u p  i d  it^i p l a t f o r m  f i r o -  
m i s c s .  I t ' s  t l ie  o n e  b r e a d  t h a t  
is  a l v v a y s  u n i f o r m  in  q u a l i t y  
a n d  w e i g h t .
“Q U A L IT Y '’— the Keynote at
Sutherland's Bakery
Phono 121
GIFTS FOR MEN
From 50c upwards
You, will find It vory . casy to 
select a man's gift from our very 
extensive lines, such as—
Cuff Links Signet Rings
Soft Collar Pins 
Eversharp Pencils 
Gruen Watches. Ash Trays 
Desk Clocks Scarf Piiis
Pocket Knives. ’ Tie Clips. 
Bridge Sets. Pocket Books
Cloth Brushes. Safety Razors. 
Military Brushes, Key Taiiiers 
Fountain Pens. Flasks
Watch Chains. Wrist Watches 
Office Clocks 
Wilkinson Safety Razors 
Cigarette Tubes '
Cocktail Shakers
N E W  XM AS GOODS 
A R R IV IN G  D A IL Y
PR E M IE R  O L IV E R  PAYS
V IS IT  T O  K E L Q W N A
( Coiiliiiiicd from i>age 1)
like; ‘‘1 flon’t wi.sli yon any harm, but 
I wisli you would go somewhere and 
die." (Laughter.^
He did not wish to say imich more 
on tile cider (|no,stion, lest it be infer­
red thal he was trying to lioost the s.’ile 
of tliat beverage hecansc of certain ex­
periments yvliich were lieing, carried 
ont at I ’enticton by one of Ins sons as 
to how the ap])le wastage conhl he 
stoiiped by the manufacture of various 
I)y-productt^. Mis son,'who was a che­
mical engineer by profession, an honour 
graduate of Toronto University, had 
made a great in;my experiments with 
cull apples of various varieties. Last 
year he had purchased ninety tons of 
the fruit, which otherwise would have
been dumped. A  large juice had not 
' ■ ’ bu ■’ ■ ‘ ■
T H E  JEW ELER
KEIOWNA
Poultry Association
F LO U R  A N D  FEED STORE 
E LL IS ' STR E E T  Phone 354
Four years since the Poultry As 
sociation became a company of one. 
We_have not made our fortunes, and 
selling at the narrow margin o f pro­
fit we do, it will take us a good 
many times four years to reach that 
happy consummation, but we have 
tried to give everyone a square deal 
and believe we have been, fairly suc­
cessful.
“ Quality, Value and Service”  is 
our business motto. We are well 
stocked wdth ever3rthing in the feed 
line, and it will pay you to give us 
a call. “ Our Best” Flour is holding its 
own, and producing some of the best 
home-made bread in Kelowna today.
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STREET  
F IV E  ROSES FLOUR,
fo r '! " . . . . ....$4.90
3 Cans CTA
PEAS ...........  O U C
3 lbs.
FIGS ...............Z O C
3 lbs. COOKIT
L A R D .............O O C
LE M O N S
per doz........... O U C
Friends of
Pacific
Milk
R̂ANP
JVAPORATfD,
A  lady who lives in Mount 
Pleasant has two small boys who 
arc fond of Pacific Milk. There 
is no episode connected with this 
fact. Nothing to add. Wc merely 
heard of it and as it is our prac­
tice to print incidents about Paci­
fic Milk that come to us wc give 
this.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PAC KERS O F PA C IF IC  M IL K
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
been jiaid Init the growers had received 
casli, and this year at least one Iniiulred 
and fifty tons would he imrchased for 
the same jjiirposc of making experi­
ments in dehydration, evaporation, cid­
er mamifacturc, etc. All this experi­
mental wprk showed up one fact, that 
the cost of turning out certain hy-jiro- 
(liicts which would have to co’nn)cte 
with those of otiicr countlies might 
be too great, ami the question was 
therefore how to reduco the cost of 
manufacturing them. This was a pro­
blem for growers to. solve, not one for 
the Government to investigate. That 
)y-products of various kinds could be 
turned out in the Okanagan and clsc- 
wberc from fruit now wasted had been 
ascertained, btit wliat growers would 
lave to find out was how such by-pro­
ducts would be made so as to leave a 
ittlc profit to the grower,
Referring to a cartoon which had ap­
peared in a G(|fast newspaper in which 
1C was depicted as a bartender, the 
Premier said that it was easy to ridi­
cule ' his efforts to alleviate the loss 
caused by this great wastage of fruit, 
ntt it should be recollected that when 
the loganberry growers of Vancouver 
. sland had come to t̂ ie Provincial Gov­
ernment asking them to advance mon­
ey to purchase sugar so that an enor­
mous crop of the berries might not go 
to waste, it had been freely stated at 
that tirne that loganberries would not 
make wine fit to drink. The liquor re­
gulations at that period also prohibited 
the sale of such a beverage. He had 
then told the growers that if they 
would produce a wine suitable to the 
public taste, which'would be a whole­
some drink, he would use his influ­
ence to have the liquor regulations so 
changed that their product could be 
dispensed at the government liquor 
stores. This had been done and the re­
sult had been that the provincial pro­
duction of loganberry wine was . 6^000 
gallons in 1925 and would total about 
200,000 gallons this year. Thus annual 
waste had been turned into profit for 
the grower. So, after all, he had not 
been talking foolishness in speaking in 
similar terms recently to apple grow­
ers. (Applause.)
Expressing the belief that the time 
of. orchardists could not be fully taken 
up all the year round, the Premier sug­
gested that they might supplement 
their incomes by poultry raising and 
keeping cows. This evoked , a remark 
from a member of the audience to the 
effect that people concerned in fruit 
growing did not like milking cows, tp 
which Mr. Oliver made the rejoinder 
that if people in the Okanagan did not 
like cows’ milk they should go to live 
on Vancouver Island, where plenty of 
goats’ milk was obtainable, but they 
should avoid the political goat. (Laugh- 
ter.)
Reverting to the present cqndition 
of the province, Mr. Oliver pointed out 
that its sinking fund for the provincial 
debt was in good shape, being almost 
as large as the sinking funds of all the 
other provinces combined, while the 
provincial bond issues were command­
ing the same price as those of the Do­
minion, and during the past ten years 
not one cent of commission had, been 
paid on the sale of them. If it were 
not for the burden of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway, the province would 
be in fine shape. In interest charges a- 
lone that project had cost the province 
$17,000,000 within the past ten years. 
He had been censured for not reliev­
ing B. C. of the incubus, but he was 
quite prepared to vacate the premier­
ship in favour of any one who could 
accomplish that feat.'' The railway 
would never pay its operating charges 
unless it was extended to the Peace 
Jliver country. He had gone to Ot­
tawa. two years ago and, besides inter­
viewing members of the Dominion ca­
binet, he had tried to interest the C.N.
R. and C.P.R. cither in purchasing the 
P.G.E. or in leasing it, but his mission 
had failed. He believed that the solu­
tion of the problem lay in making it a 
colonization line as a means to settle 
the millions of vacant acres in the 
Peace River district with the surplus 
unemployed population of the United 
Kingdom. The Dominion and the pro­
vinces of Alberta and British Colum­
bia should combine to extend the P.G.
E; to that section, which needed an 
outlet to the Pacific coast, linking up 
the line with the Edmonton and Dim- 
yegan Railway. Thus immensely rich 
regions could be settled, the 
P.G.E. problem largely solved and a 
practical scheme of British immigra­
tion to this country inaugurated. He 
had done what he could to turn a pro­
vincial loss into a national asset. (A p ­
plause.)
After dealing with the claim of Brit­
ish Columbia for return of the lands in 
the Railway Belt and the Peace River 
Block by the Dominion and the famil­
iar questions of freight and c.xjircss 
rates, Mr. Oliver concluded with an 
eloquent peroration, in. the course of 
w'hich he said he was simply a servant 
of the people, whose privilege it was 
to dispense with his services when they 
thought fit. .Jic considered that the in­
terests of. the province could best be 
served by the electorate devoting them­
selves more to the business end of ad­
ministration instead of purely party pol­
itics. He thanked the audience for the 
mtentivc hearing they had given him.
He had passed the seventieth.milestone 
of life, but he ,camc of a hardy stock.
His father had lived, to over ninety 
years of age, and he was a tougher 
man than his father, so hfc might live 
to the century mark. (Laughter and 
applause.) At any rate he wanted to 
he useful while still alive. He had 
lived fifty years in British Columbia 
and could not leave the province, whe­
ther by death or forcc*tof circi mstancci, 
without regret. British Columbia w.is 
a good part of the world in which to
live, and a man who was willing to 
work in it could not fail to make a fair 
livelihood. His belief was that jicojilc 
could best serve C'anada by giving 
tlieir best attention to juiblic affairs in 
the right sjiirit, that of service. (Ap- 
jjlause.)
An invitation to ask (juestions bring 
ing out no hecklers, the meeting was 
closed with the .singing of the. Nationa 
Anthem.
EAST KEIOWNA
Mr, H. S. Atkinson has relurnet 
from the Coast,
w « •
Messrs. "Barney" Joncs-Evans am 
W. Affleck have left on a hunting trip 
to Christian V^alloy
« « '
' ^Mrs. J. N. Pringlci has left for the 
Coast, where she Avill spend a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Priestley have gone 
to Viuieouvor, where it is expected they 
will spend the winter.
Mr, Harry Murrell, accompanied by 
Mr. Jack Pringle, has left for Christ­
ian Valley, on the KiV.R., to take up a
l>re-cniption.
Ml*. C. R. Reid has returned from a 
trij) to Vancouver.
_Mr. C. ruckcr is' making progress 
\vith his exhibits for the Vancouver 
Apjjlc Show. In conjunction with Mr. 
lucker, a representative from the Bcl- 
go is looking aroundi the community to 
see if it would be possible to send an 
additional exhibit. , Wc hope Mr. 
Tucker will be successful in bringing 
back a trojihy to the Benches.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Kelowna 
Hospital have been collecting for that 
institution this past week. The ladies 
report splendid progress on the bench­
es, receiving gratifying donations and 
help whercvei' approach was ,niadc, 
T he residents of East Kelowna arc 
well merited' in supporting this institu­
tion. .
The many bands of horses roaming 
the roads are a continual source o ' 
worry to growers. No doubt these 
animals belong to outsiders who don’t 
give them a thought after turning their 
horses loose; yet these animals cause 
grave danger in the orchards.
T H U R S D A Y , N E X T  2  p.m
B A I I I  F P ’S 
AUCTION
Take notice that ffuder and by virtue 
of a warrant to me directed to recover 
rent from Thos. andTSf. D. Purse, due 
and owing, and costs, charges, expen­
ses, I  will remove and sell by 
A U C T IO N  at the 
‘A U C T IO N  M A R T , ”  E L L I S  S T .
4-ft. 6 -in. Bedstead.
Cot Spring and Felt Mattress (as new) 
Bedding.
Two White Enamel Slop Pails. 
Plants and Pots.
Meat Grinder.
New Screen Window Shades. Crockery 
 ̂ and Miscellaneous Effects.
Also immediately after above, removed 
for convenience:
Electric Hot Plate.
Toaster, Electric Iron, Hand Iron, 
Spirit Level, Aleat Saw (22-in.), Gaso­
line Lamp, Daisy No. • 1 \Vringer 
(as new)._ Bissels Carpet Sweeper. 
Clothes Line and Pulleys. Mantle
ClorkQ
T W O  TU B E  R A D IO  
Tw o Spitz Puppies. Stock Saddle.
Steel and wood blocks for tackle. 
Brooder for SO chicks.
Single drive harness. Scythe. Forks, 
Spades.
Ligh t Delivery Truck—
STU D E B AK E R  
E LE C TR IC  4-way signal for A U T O  
Motor Cycle (Cleveland). ̂ Rifle, .38 
Winchester. Fishing Tackle. . 
Orchard Ladders.
E. J. G O D D A R D
Auctioneer
Absolutely NO  RESERVE
15-lc
S O C C E S S  
5  Y O U i S
y o u  u s e
filci
B A K I N G  
POWOER
J i^ d e m (e  P r ic e .
MADE IN CANADA • t̂ O ALUM
E .W .G ILL .E T T  CO. LTD.
TORONTO, CAN.
V(‘ '̂1 1 i I’ ' I , , d  .
C U N A R D
A N C H O R
A N C H O R - D O N A L D S O N
C A N A D IA N  SE R V IC E  
FRO M  H A L IF A X  
To  Plymouth— Havre— London
Antonia, Dec. 13. Ausonia, Jan. 17 
To Liverpool—Belfast— Glasgow 
Letitia ........ ...............  Dec. 12
f r o m  n e w  Y O R K
To .Queenstown and Liverpool
Scythia, . Dec. 4. Alaunia, Dec. 11 
To Cherbourg and Southampton^
Berengaria ......... ........ Dec. 15, Jan! 8
Aquitania ..... Jan. 15, Feb, 4
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—Liverpool
Mauretania ..... ......... ........ Dec. 1
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Cameronia, Dec. 4 Transylvania, Dec.ll 
To P l3miouth-—Havre— London 
Carmania, Dec. 8. Andania, Dec. 18 
FRO M  B O STO N  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Alaunia, Dec.  ̂ 12. Aurania, Jan., 16 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ i 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full infor­
mation from local agents or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., \'ancou- 
ver. B. C.
McTavish & (Vhillis
ST E A M SH IP  A G E N T S
Phone 217 K E L O W N A , B. C.
LA N D  A C T
Notice O f Intention To  Apply To 
Purchase Land
In Similkameen Land Recording Dis­
trict of Similkameen, and situate near 
Sawmill Creek and mostly lying bet­
ween Sawmill Creek and Rambler 
Creek.
T A K E  N O TIC E  that Ernest Edwin 
Price, of Kelowna, B, C., farmer, in­
tends to apply for permission to pur­
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
South-East corner of District Lot 
2723s; thence South 40 chains; thence 
West 40 chains; thence North 40 
chains; thence East 40 chains, and con­
taining 160 acres, more or less.
Dated, November 1st, 1926.
12-9c ERNEST E D W IN  PRICE.
. L A N D  R E G IS TR Y  A C T
(Section 160)
IN  TH E  M A T T E R  OF North-East 
quarter of Section 8 and SOuth-East j 
quarter of Section 8, Township 23, 
Osoyoos Division, Yale District. 
PRO O F having been filed 4n my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title I 
No. 7157F to the above-mentioned 
lands in the name of Clifford G. Buck | 
and bearing date the 4th day of Aug­
ust, 1914, I H E R E B Y  G IV E  N O T IC E  
of my intention at the expiration of j 
one calendar month from the first pub- | 
lication hereof to issue to the said Clif­
ford G. Buck h provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of such lost certificate.! 
Any person having any information 
with reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 21st day of 
October, 1926.
E. S. STOKES,
Registrar.
The LA N D  R E G IS TR Y  O FF IC E  
K AM LO O PS LA N D  R E G IS TR Y  
D ISTR IC T  SEAL.
Date of first publication:
Thursday, 28th day of October, 1926.
11-Sc'
C O R PO R A T IO N  OF T H E  
D IS TR IC T  OF G LE N M O R E
Voters’ List
TA K E  N O T IC E  that a Court of| 
Revision w ill’ sit in the Board Room, 
Glenmore, on December 10th, at 10 
a.m., to correct and revise the Voters’ 
List.
R. W. CORNER,
15-3c Clerk.
VOU/f FRIENDS CAN BUY 
ANYTHING
y o u  ca n  g i v e  th e m  a t  C h r is tm a s  t im e  
— e x c e p t  y o u r  p h o to g r a p h .
S P E C IA L  C H R IS T M A S  A N D  N E W  Y E A R  
G R E E T IN G  P H O *::©  M O U N T S -  
at $7.50 per dozen, bearing your photo, at
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
a r e
IN S T A L L E D  A N D  R E A D Y *  FO R  U SE
A t  a
S M A L L  Y E A R L Y  R E N T A L .
Know that yoMr private papers, bonds, etc., are in a safe
pita c e .
AcccH.siblc any finic duriqg lnisiiu*K.s hours.
M cTAVISH  & W H ILLIS
L IM IT E D  '
I N S U R A N C E
F IR E  - L IF E  - A C C ID E N T  
S T E A M S H IP  PASSENG ER AGENTS.
BONDS - - Dominion, Municipal, Industrial.
T H E
PitmanlG Business Gollega
R O W C L IF F E  B U ILD IN G . K E L O W N A
I^R IN C IPA L  - J. G R IF F IN
SH O R TH AN D , T Y P E W R IT IN G . B O O K K E E P IN G  
C O M M E R C IAL  S PE LL IN G , C O M M E R C IA L  LA W , etc.
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE
JOIN NOW!
Classes iilling; up fast. . .
O P P O R T U N I T Y  I S  K N O C K I N G !
T h e  serv ice  o f  th e  B ank  o f  M o n trea l is as 
w id e  a n d  c o m p r e h e n s iv e  as th e  p o s ta l 
system  itself. .
This service enables customers living in remote 
dictricts to transact their banking by mail as 
satisfactorily as i f  they could make personal 
visits.
Write for our folder, 
*̂ Banking by Mail.
C. B. WINTER. Manager. 
Kelowna Branch;
BANK OF
E s ta b l is h e d  o v e r  lO O  y e a r s
Test 1
Sold cYerytohenre
,ii ,
B LA C K  M O U N T A IN  IR R IG A ­
T IO N  D IS T R IC T
SO U TH  E AST  KE LO V^N A  
IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T
Voters’ List 1926-27
RIBELIN & STOCKS STUDIO
P E N D O Z I S’TR E E T
taken before Dec. 20th will be finished for Christmas. 
Photos taken at night by appointment. Phone 134-Ll. 
__________________  15-2c
Notice is hereby given that any per­
son or corporation, entitled to have 
lis, her, or its name entered on the Dis­
trict Voters’ List for the year 1926-27, 
may make application to the Secretary 
of the Trustees before 5 p.m. on Mon­
day, November 29th, at which time the 
ist will be closed.
J. R. BEALE,
See. of Trustees, Rutland, B.C 
Nov. 15, 1926. 14-2C
V O TE R S ’ L IS T  1927
Any person entitled to have his or 
her name entered on the Voters List of 
the District for the year 1927 is hereby 
requested to make application to the 
Secretary of the Trustees, Casorso 
Block, on or before the 30th day of 
November, 1926, at 5.CM) p.m.
List will be closed at date and time. 
H A R R Y , B. EVERARD .
Secretary of the Trustees. 
Kelowna, B.C.,
16th November, 1926. 14-2c
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WANT ADS.
/•
{•'irst Insertion: 15 ccntis per line;
ciich jrdditionat ipncrlion, 10 cents 
per line. Minlnnim charge pcr| 
week, 30 cent#.
Announcem ents
(‘ iftceii cents per line, each inscr- 
, non; ininirmini clungc, 30 cents. 
CoOiu live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
tlfiiit' five ' figures counts as 
■ Word.
FO R SALE —Miscellaneous,
T E N  ACRES ORCHARD with fivc-i 
room house and barn,Mrll V/**"*“'O
•and post office, Rutland, $2,250. J*. . !■ i
McMillan 1240 Clicstcrhcld Avenue, Claus got fast in our chiinney and could 
North Vancouver. | not get dowii witE his 1 ^
— — T"-;---- whatever SMOUl.lJ W E IJUf
dr. M.uthison, dentist, Willits' Block, 
tclcplnin'c 89. tfcm m m
A child's (lucstiou; “ Mother 1 Moth­
er! Mot her I Mother! Suppose Saiit;
G E N T LE M A N ’S Residential Estate. A  w>He Mother’s answer: " I  will 
.30 nc. at Hood. Choice fully modern NOBBY, the chiinney
hungalaw, 7 roonis. Excellent donjestic L-wcep, and jivoid all worry and trouble 
water. Electricity, telephone. Orchard, Lj,if, coining festive season.” I5-Ic
pasture, ample btiildlngs. Would sell * * ♦
orchard separately. Owner, General R. G E N E R AL STORAGE. Any qiian- 
Ilarman. Order to, view from Goddards, Uitieg.' Glenn Building. Phone 150. 
exclusive agents. ■ ' 19-tfc
I<’OR SALE  I Sons of England. Vocal and dramatic
r-idding Courier l 4 -2 c "tertainment. Cards and dancing. Mor-
■trade. Apply; No. 650, Connor.  ̂ ^  Dec. 1st, 0.15' p.m.
22 ACRES—Bargain for cash. Owner Admlssibn, 50c. Everybody welcome.
compelled to go to diulia. New 51 . 15-lc
room bungalow, plastered; 600 young
Local and Personal
111. if. A. Ootinar left today for Vic 
toria.
Mrs. W. /. Kuox left yesterday for 
Vancouver.
Mr. G. A. (farter, of V'^ancouver, is 
staying at the T.akcvlew.
Miss E. J. lulgell, R.N., left yester­
day on a trip to Victoria.
Mr. R ., L. Maitland, barrister, of 
Vancouver, was a visitor to the city 
last Thnrsd.'iv,
Dr. R, C', Boyle, of Vancouver, who 
was staying at the Lakeview, left for 
home oil Mopday.
The local Provincial ICmploymont 
Biiieau was closed for the winter 
mouths on Saturday.
Mr. J. .Sullivan, Siiperinleudent of 
(Canadian National Telegraph Lines, 
'-dmoiitoii, and Mrs. Sullivan are stay- 
iig at the Palace,
The extensive improvements to the 
stores of the McKenzie Company, Ltd., 
and Cox's i l̂n|lorium have lueii coiii- 
[ileti'd. Tlie.se iirovide more space- and 
also render a more attractive \tppear- 
aiice to holh premises.
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
'I'liesday at I ’eiiticton, wlu-ii. Rev. J. 
b'erguson Millar united in marriage Mr. 
Donald Iw Caniiibell, second sou of 
Rev. A. ( anijilndl and Mrs. (fainp- 
hell. of Kntland, alfd Miss Marion 
Hamilton, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mr.s, J. II. Hamilton, of Penticton.
'I'he. fimeral .service- for Lawrence 
I'rancis. tlie infant sun of Mr. and Mrs. 
I'raiik tf. .Saucier, who died yesterday 
morning after sntfering from an attack 
of pneumonia; was condncteil this af­
ternoon at the Chnreh of the Immacu­
late Conception by Rev. Father Ver- 
beke. Interment was at thp Catholic 
Cemetery. . -
H IG H  SCHOOL TE AM S
P L A Y  B A S K E T B A LL
Games With Penticton On Friday Re­
sult In Even Break
The first inter-Higli .Soluxd haskel- 
liall games of the season were playeil 
ill the Scout Hall on i'liilay evening, 
when the loc.ils hrukc even in two gam­
es witli Peiitielon.
In the first game of the eveiiiiij' (he 
girls’ team lost to llie Penlietoii (ivv 
by ;i score of 23-13. la  the second 
game, the local boys wore on the short 
end of a 15-16 score at half time, but 
c.ime back strongly after the interval 
and won out handily by 37-18. Tlic 
teams and scores follow:
Girla
IMu\TlCTON: J. Mitchell; M.
Ward; B. .McJ.)ongall; N. Mitchell; A. 
l.aiig'e; D. I’ urtcli; A. Connor,— Total 
23.
K IH .O W N A : i\l. Meikle, 4; N.
Dure; A. Cnits, 7; M. Bnrtcli, 2; J.
TolaP 13.
Boys
IM -:NTIO ‘ON; j . White. 8; X). Lye; 
K. AJcDniigall; h'. (Jregor; H. Gregor;
fvidt trees- good truck laiid. 4 miles to Ilnghcs’ Upstairs Barber Shop, Lee- 
kSoXnX c K  tiVl"“ .1,I50. Goddanis. |<ic.I!lo,jk. All Irtuds of f.rat-cla.sa l,a,- 
exclusive agints. ...................... l5-lc | bermg done. . . 15-tfc
Il ’ t i   , .̂.cc-
; B l c ............................................
hering
T A K IN G  T H E  “ P R O I”,’ OU ’’r  Notice to Storekeepers. 'W hy take J to his residence by a bad cold and was
PROPERTY!-^—There arc no "Props a chance with your stock? X’ lay j unable to coiiclnct last Sunday’s scr-
Before leaving for Vernon on Tik'. 
day, I ’ remier Oliver jiaid a visit to tlie | h'oster.
High and Jhthlic .Schools :iiid gave ad 
dresse.s to the scholars, in the course 
of whicli he emphasized that they ____ ___
should he grateful for being able to I P. \Vatsc)nr2; I’.. White. 2; I''. Sylvesi- 
take advantjige of the exceptionally cr, 6.—-Total: 18.
Mr, E. W. Wilkin,son has sufficiently I ^^li'catioiial advantages provided K lsL llW N A l W. Lucas, 17; C
recovered from his recent operation at j*' province. Me met with a very Pettman, 9; H. Campbell, 11; C Boy • 
the Kelowna General Hospital to he l•‘-'•'lHy reception from the teaching L-r; G. Ila ll; L. Leatliley.—Total: 37.
able to go to his homo on Tuesday. stalls and pupils, who were evidently '----------- - -----------
■  ̂ pleased vvi th his straightforward yet | O B IT U A R Y
Rev, C. 1?., Davis, who was confined friendly manner of speech.
The official syllabus of the second
instrumental soloists and for elocu-
"P IN E G R O V E  RANCH ,” OVcimat—r c -,nvr All Aiurfdq with organ i c ..t a i- r̂ tionists. The syllabus also shows tliat K̂ 7k*|f‘ r , • i i i *i.
Nearly 200 acs., maiti road, frontnig Michael and All A  ̂ and .quartettes wiIl L ,^ * ’ ‘'/ “ "''"^J
Woods Lal(ts Bungalow, open ..fireplace, hj«d jrm g  acŵ ^  ̂ Association held a very sue-  ̂ i^-ading feature of the festival. Victoria on
ff'irdcn fruit trees. Owner resident m cember 2nd, at a p.m. tc social evening m the Parish November 19th, interment taking place
Fntrl'ind will consider reasonable offer. ♦ Plall last night. Games of various kinds There was a very large attendance in the Royal Oak Burial Park. ^
Tmmedi'itc oossession. Goddards,: Sale Send it to the Laundry. were played and dancing and cards at the general meeting of the Kelowna Mr. Kitson came to British Colnih-
 ̂ ‘ g 15-lc Phone 123. 13-tfc made the time pass pleasantly, Scottish Society held at the Morrison hi:i several years ago and, with his wife
■ ----------------„   ̂ 7 T ~ : . ; • ♦ * o  ’ . Hall on Wednesday, November 17th, and two sons, was well knoXvn to a
N O T IC E  TO  MOTORISTS- Hood Eldorado Arms is now closed v ’^ectors of the Kelovyna Hospi- K  noticeable feature being the number large "circle of friends in I^®lowna and
covers made to measure at the J. J- for the winter. Private dances aild chil- H f ^oocty wisn to acknowledge witn Ejf members who were enrolled, at the Coast, who mourn his passing,
Ladd Garage. Small cars, $8; larger arranged. Modern  ̂ w arrangements were made for the I R. I. P.
ones in proportion;, X5-tfc Seating: niano: stentophone. ' 14-2c presented by Mr. S. J. Weeks, st. Andrew’s Night danc^, which it is
-------^  ff n X  : , .  . •  .  was accidentally omitted from expected will attract a record number
.LOTS! L O T S !!  ,-r .■ • >-a, * * _ of last month s acknowledge-j q£ clancers/and for which the Serena
'$110 each.-Cash, $50. Monthly, $10. The First I ders’ Orchestra has been engaged. Af-
Level and ready , to cultivate. Block Bazaar and sale of useful and fancy ar- _  , ter the business session ,a vekv nle-iqant I
iron. St. Panl St, two blocks North o tdes, sukablc for X.nas ^fts, w.ll be _ j b e  Rev Xhc s S l  sTvice Cornf  ̂ S i S  cy"ni..B was 8^ ..“  and thcT^n-1 
I ̂ Bernard  ̂  ̂ . f ■ _  i _  11 _ i» k .r̂ » I r̂ ti opinion was expressed that the,
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  OF T H E  
C IT Y  OF K E L O W N A
V O TE R S ’ L IS T , 1927
N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IVENSec Goddards today. ^  bootf'w ith  ap̂ ^̂  ̂ S T s ; add?L?o"mthe'^^^^ season wouldbe the most 1 "X""c 6 u Rt '"o F " r E vT s I
FO R  SALE —Jersey cow, due to freshJ table of hp£e cooking: a White Ele-ganization, at the United Church on Ue^sHul since the organizations founda- THTYr
en in Janua^, $80. Gerieral purn̂ ^̂  ̂ candy table; and an or- Sunday morning, left on Tuesday f o r i ' -  - i j926. at ten o’clock in the fore
Forse, 7 yrS. old. Phone 29U-KJ. la ~ I ange tree for the little ones. Afh^noon Vancouver. Readers are reminded that the Fire- noon, at the Council Chamber, Kelow-
tea will be,served, and from 5.30 to 8| knew him will hear with will be held this evening in na, B. C., for the purilose of hearingfW IN F IE L D — Superior bungalow, 40 
X 44; cobblestone fireplace. 10 acs. 
voung orchard arid alfalfa.. Fine view 
lake. $3,650 cash, or $4,000 .terms. Lgt 
us show you this, Goddards.
C E M E N T BLO C K  RESIDENfJE 
Cost about $5,000, 20 acs. truck land, 
-orchard, etc. Sacrifice, $4,0Q.0; terms.
Goddards. . ^
FO R  SALE —Alfalfa hay and oat hay;
also Second-hand binder and mOw^. 
Apply, Orchard Sub-division, J- E. 
Bower. ' X5-Ip
grow.
lS-3c
phone 275-L6.
Kelowna Tobacco Growers’ 
Association
w «; a, I Public School, passed away at an early perfecting all the necessary arrange- which has beenimproperlyplacedup-
T’ti.. TTfln xrm Hnsnitnl T adies’ Aid Xiour this morning. The funeral service for this annual event. It is to on the MunicipM Voters List, 1927, or
rSnla^ mont^ bu î Will be hteld at the First United Church hoped that the public will show its to place on- such list the name of any 
wiU hold their regular monthly_busi- Saturdav afternoon appreciation of the services they ren- person improperly omitted from same.ness meeting in the Board . pf Trade o”  aiiernoon. der to the community by attending the G. H. D UNN,
Room on Monday, Nov. 29th', at 3.30 -phe meeting of the Horticultural I ball and helping them to make things City Clerk
p.m. Books for the Hospital Library .̂ĝ g to have been held go with a swing. Splendid arranger Kelowna, B. C.,
may; be brought to this meeting. 15-lc the Board of Trade Hall on Mon- ments have been made for serving sup-| November 24th, 1926 
• ® ^ j day evening, was postponed to a later I per, and a first class orchestra has been
Okanagan Valley Musical Competi- date, so as to ’.allow members an op- engaged, so those who attend the ball 
tion Festival, April 29fh and 30th, 1927. portiinity of listening to the address arg assured of an exceptionally enjoy- 
FO R  SALE — Ford touring car, ini-phe Syllabus is now ready and can be given by Hon. John Oliver at the able evening.
_  SOod_condition; cheap for cash, obtained from the Sec., Mrs. H. W . Wesley Hall.  ̂ The members of the Women’s Mis-
Arbuckle, and members of the commit- delegates from this district to sionary Society of the First United
tee. * * * the Conservative convention at Kam- Church held their annual “A t Home”
T? TT Tati*, nlinn*. 477 or loops, who left for that point on Mon- on Wednesday, November 18th, in the Transfer. F. H. Lane. P^one 477 ^ rooms, fully a hundred
* ling, M.P., Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A., ladies being present. The feature of the
_  _  . , . ' 1̂ Dr. C. W . Dickson and Messrs. J. F. occasion was an address by Mrs.
Hec. 4th, the Parent-Teachers E. Campbell, E. Mugford Tench, of Kobe, Japan, on “The-Jap-
will hold a sale in Wesley Hall tor and J. N. Cushing. anese, Their Lives and Customs,”
“ Home Economics Endowment Fund.’ '  which was full of detailed information,
Stalls will iriclude aprons, novelties, Some sixty people spent a very en- gleaned through the lecturer’s long 
eSndy, home cooking and produce, also joyable evening playing cards at the residence in that country. Other items 
fish pond for the children. Tea served Parish Hall', Sutherland Avenue, on of the programme were a vocal duet by 
from 2 to 6. lS-lc| Monday evening, at the invitation of Mesdames Dilworth and Ritchie, and
I the Anglican Social Service Club. The a song by Mrs;  ̂*H. L. Glenn. Refresh- 
In aid of Girl Guide funds.' Lecture winners were: bridge, Mrs. H. A. Will- ments were served, which brought the 
and entertainment, Public School Aud- is; 500, Mr. G. Bald'ock; whist, Miss meeting to a pleasant close. Twenty- 
itorium, Fri., Nov. 26th, at 8 p.m. Ad- de Burgh, a guest of Mrs. M. E. Cam- two new members were enrolled.
G O ING  CONCERNS— Mixed Farms.
160 acs., 10 head of milk cows, etc. 
$7,000; cash, $2,000; balance 9 years, 
5%. Also 10 acs., alfalfa. 10 acs. orch­
ard, buildings, horses, cows, imple­
ments. $7,500 terms or exchange for 
larger mixed farm. Goddards. 15-lc
FOR SALE —Wicker baby carriage 
Mrs. J. H. Hughes, Harvey Ave
15-tfc
B A IL IF F ’S A U C T IO N —Thursday,
Dec. 2nd, 2 p.m., at the ‘^Auction 
Mart,” Ellis St. Household effects to 
the “ Highest Bidders.”__________ X5-lc
FO R  SALE  — Three-inch decking, 
rough fir, $27 per 1,000; 2x4, 1x4,
1x8. 1x10 and 1x12 rough fir at $20 
1,000; 1x8 rough pine at $24 1,000; de­
livered in lots of 2,000 feet or over in 
Kelowna. Thirlings Lumber Co., West- 
bank, B. G. _________  9-ttc
G R AM APH O N E S— Edison. Fine ma­
hogany cabinet. “All make record 
.attachment. 30 records. $45. Also “ Mc- 
Lagan fumed oak cabinet and 30 re­
cords, $55 (cost $14() year ago). Sm- 
get” drophead machines, $22 and ifioU. 
Chesterfield, 7 ft., hair stuffed in denim, 
$40. Easy chair en suite, $20. Learner 
sofa, $12, China cabinet-sideboard, $35. 
.5 dining chairs, leather, golden oak, $15. 
Heaters, ranges. “ Kiddie Koop, . $o. 
Baby buggy (like new), wicker, $11. 
Goddards “Auction Mart.” 15-lp
FOR SALE— Cabbages, 3j^c. Phone 
1-R. iS-tfc
S PR A Y  M AC H IN E S—“ Hayes.” On­
ly used one season (cost $550); sac­
rifice, $250. Saw machine, 8 h.p. engine, 
$125. Goddards. ' ____________  15-lc
D R Y  W O O D
M A N G IN  & W IL L IS
0 and hX thJ'̂ OramrFund 8>̂ eat re^'et'^ffTat Mr!‘ W.“c.“Mitcheii; I that The members | and determining ■ any'application to
9 p.m. Come and help the Organ instructor of Manual Training at the the Brigade have been to great pains [ strike out the name of any person
MEETING OF
TOBACCO GROWERS
and those interested in the sub­
ject will be held in the Board of 
Tjade Room on F R ID A Y , Nov­
ember 26th, at 8 p.m.
mission, 2Sc. IS-lc Those who were awarded con-
f  * * I solation prizes were:^ bridge. Miss j On Tuesday evening a very good
Keep your eye on Chapin’s windowKyhitlow; 500, Miss Gibb; whist. Miss entertainment was put on at the Wes^i 
for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc e  j Edgell. ley Hall by the younger rnembers ol |
* • • . the congregation of the First United
Look I Stop! Listen I Whist, whik, At the annual meeting of the Parish Church, who were pleased that, in
whist, also 500 Drive will be held by the Guild of the Anglican Church, held on spite of many other attractions, they 
L.O.B.A. in the Oddfellows’ Hall, Nov. Monday, it was decided to amalgamate had to face a good sized audience. It 
26th, 8 p.m. Admission, 35c. Prizes, re- the Work Guild and the Social Com- began with a musical programrne, each 
freshments and home cooking sold. mittee into one organization. The fol- of the following artistes rendering two
14-2ic lowing officers were chosen for the selections: piariofotte solos. Miss F.
♦ • * coming year: President, Mrs. B. Shay- Dilworth; Male Quartette singing,
Dr. Henderson Bryce, oculist, office ler, re-elected; First Vice-President, Messrs, E. O. MacGinnis, G. S. Mc-
Willits’ Blk.^uesdays, Thursdays and Mrs. A,. C. Poole; Second Vice-Presi- Kenzie, J. Kincaid and H. F. Chapin; 
Saturdays, ^^12, 2-4. 15-tfc. dent, Mrs. Lindsay Reed; Secretary, pianoforte solos, Miss Jean Morrison;
Mrs. Bruce Deans; Treasurer, Mrs. W . vocal solos. Miss Rilance; vocal solos, 
F. Hopkins; Committee; Mrs, G. Chap- Mrs. J. H. Trenwith. After this a 
lin, Mrs. O. France, Mrs. H. J. Hew- Scottish dialogue by Mr. and Mrs. D. 
ctson, Mrs. H. Waldron and Mrs. H. McDougall and Mrs. F. Tutt greatly a- 
Baldock. - mused the audience, and the entertain-
^  . XT u 1 e ment was concluded by a short play.
During the week from N o v ^ b e r  15 ‘-xhe Aunt from California,’ ’in which 
to 20, inclusive, the Kelowna Growers ^^sdanies D. McDougall, F. Tutt, A.
Exchange made the following ship- e . Hill, A. Fraser and H. L. Glenn 
ments: to prairie i*)ints, four cars o* took part, and which was well acted, 
apples, one car of apples and onions, 
one car of bulk apples, one car of ap-
Mr. O. R. BRENER will be 
present to discuss the question of 
contracts; and acreage for 1927.
E. W . BARTO N, Secretary. 
14-2c
R U T L A N D  H A L L  SO C IE TY
D AN C IN G
W e can positively teach ypu all the 
latest ballroom dances by mail, in­
cluding the Valencia, Tango, Ritz 
Waltz, Black Bottom and Charle­
ston.
VO G U E D AN C IN G  A C A D E M Y  
P.O. Box 748 Kamloops, B. C..
iS-lp
Notice Of Public  ̂ Meeting
The Annual Meeting of this Society 
will be held at 8 p.m., in the small hall, 
on Tuesday, Nov. 30th.
J. R. BEALE.
15-lc Hon. Sec.-Treas.
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D pies and pears, and one mixed car; to M A N Y  R E H E AR ST^S  OFB. C. points, six cars of bulk apples, TH E  B E A U T Y  SH O P ’
W O O D  split and piled; gardens dug; and one car of apples and pears; to j 
windows cleaned, inside and out. P.O. Eastern Canada, two cars of apples,
Box 693, phone 282-R3. 15-lp
Phone 507-L3, Box 105. 12-4c
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
W A N T E D — Pig feed, potatoes,\ peas 
or beans. Phone 397-L2. iS-lp
K O D A K  F IN IS H IN G  by Ribclin & 
Stocks studio. Films left at the stu- 
. <lio before 9 a.m. will be finished by 
5 p.m. same day. X2-,|fc
G E N E R A L  DRESSMAKINCJ—Mrs. 
Chisholm, Knox’s house, Glenn Ave.
6-tfc
V IO L IN  and piano lessons given;
many years’ experience. Violins re­
paired. Phone 282-R3.__________  l5-lp
H U N TE R S !— Save your trophies and 
hrivc them nicely mounted ^  G. C. 
Harvey & Son, Taxidermists, Furriers, 
Box 4'6L 3-tfc
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
c us. JONES & TEM PEST. 18-tfcsec
W A N T E D — A Heintzman piano, in 
walnut, G. G. Jcllard, Penticton.
15-lc
’ W A N T E D — Rowboat or small motor 
boat. P.O. Box 233. 15-lp
E X PE R IE N C E D  stenographer desires 
position. Phone 315-L2. P.O. Box 
505. 14-2p
W O R K  W A N T E D — By capable girls. 
Apply; E. Wittich, Gen, Del. 15-lp
TO  R E N T
TO  L E T — For winter months, small 
house, partlj' furnished. No. 651, 
Courier. 15-lp
TO  R E N T—Furnished bungalow at 
Okanagan Mission. Phone 1-R. 8-tfc
FOR R E N T—Desirable residence on 
Abbott St., furnace heated. Apply, 
Wilkinson & Parct. 15-tfc
FO R R E N T—Furnished or unfurn­
ished rooms for rent. Apply. 313 
Doyle Ave. 15-tfc
FOR R E N T — Furnished house-keep­
ing downstairs rooms, winter month.s. 
Phone 113. 15-2p
LO S T  A N D  FO U ND
FO U N D —Watch in Kelowna. Phone 
212-Ll. V 15-lc
Another Name For Laziness 
Mother: I ’m really afraid our son is 
lazy. He persuades his little sister to 
do all bis work.
Father; Lazy? That’s executive 
ability.
and one car of pears; to the United 
Kingdom, via Montreal, one car of ap­
ples, and to the same destination via
Large Cast Busily Engaged In Prepar­
ing For Production O f Operetta
T R Y  - BELG O  - B R A N D  
E X T R A C T E D
H O N E Y
STAN. B U R K E
Phone 276-R4 13-8p
, , . Rehearsals are proceeding almost
St. John, one car of pears: totallirig nightly, under the direction of Mr. C.
twenty cars.
BOND F L O T A T IO N
B Y  M O U N T A IN  RESO RT
Issue I O f $250,000 T o  Be Offered To ] 
Investors
Mr. E. B, McDermid, Managing Dir 
ector of the Royal Financial Corpora . -
tion. Ltd., Vancouver, announces that upon the available floor space of the
H. .Lewis, for the production of'^tlic 
delightful musical comedy, “The Beau­
ty Shop,” which will be staged in the 
Empress Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday, December 6th and 7th, under 
the auspices of the Gyro Club of Kel­
owna.
I'lic cast and chorus will number 
sixty-five in all, and it rciiuircs stage 
management of no mean order to niar- 
shall this large company effectively
his companv has underwritten the new 
issue of $250,000 first closed mortgage 
6]/2 per cent bonds of the Grouse 
Mountain Highway and Scenic Resort, 
Ltd.
The directors of the Grouse Moun­
tain company arc: Messrs. W. C.
Shelly, President; W . R. W . McIntosh, 
H. M. Lcggatt. Dan McLeod, A. M." 
Williamson and C. H. McDougall.
When the present work under con­
struction, including purchase of 
grounds, rights of w.ay. ch.alct and 
roadw.ay, is completed, a sum iii excess 
of $600,000 will have been spent. This 
has IvccTi raised by the sale of preferr­
ed shares and common stock, held 
principally by the directors, who initi.a- 
ted the development of the resort and 
have done the financing up to this time. 
The new bonds, of course, will come 
ahead of the preferred and cotrimon 
stock.
Empress stage. The niece sparkles 
with catchy songs and choruses, and 
there arc some very attractive dance 
numbers. Music will be provided by a 
siiccial orchestra. The costumes worn 
will be very beautiful, and the details 
of presentation of the play will be made 
pleasing in every way to the audience.
The comedy is being produced solely 
for the benefit of community under­
takings for the general welfare, and tlTP 
net proceeds will be divided equally be­
tween the Central Relief Fund for 
charitable purposes, the Kelowna Hos­
pital, fer X-ray equipment, and the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute, for main­
tenance and improvement of the Cem­
etery. The worthiness of the three 
objects, together ,with the attractive 
nature of the play, s’:ouId insure a 
bumper house on both nights of its 
production, and tickets, which arc now 
on sale, should be secured early.
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
B R O W N ’S
h o n e y
M cK E N Z IE  C O M PAN Y , LTD .
TR A N SFE R . W O O D  D E LIV E R E D .
Send For Nobby
T H E  C H IM N E Y  S W E E P  
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. C LA R K E
45-tfc
Waiting Their Turn
A little fellow left in cbafgc of his 
tiny brother called out; “ Mother, won’t 
you plc.asc speak to baby? He’s sitting 
on the flypaper and there’s a lot of flics 
waiting to get on.”
H B Ih™
u
Buy Your Christmas 
Presents Early
lly lu.iking your ,'sclection of Cliristiu;is 
liresi'iits oiuly ynii the licsl a.s.sorlincnt to 
elioo.so from :md will' not he tlisappointcil in 
your choice, '
Table Linens for Presents
W o are iiow showing' a large assortment: of 
Shamrock Tabic  L inens which arc noted for 
tljcir quality.
Special value, 68 x  86 ........... -......—-......... $4.75
Size 72 X 72 aud 72 x 90 ....... $5.75 to $8.75
yVll Liueii Irish Tablecloths, 70 x  d ? 0  
70;; a bargain ................................
»•
SilkJUnderwear 
Now on Display
-3
W c  h a v e  n o w  in  s t o c k  a  
l a r g e  a s s o r t m e n t  o f  S i l k  U n ­
d e r w e a r  in  t h e  h e w  R a y o n  
m a t e r i a l s .  B l o o m e r s ,  V e s t s ,  
B r a s s i e r e  S l i p s ,  P r i n c e s s  
S l i p s  a n d  S t e p - i n s .
C o m e  in  a l l  c o l o r s  a n d  s i z e s .  
M a k e  ' y o u r  s e l e c t i o n  n o w  
w h i l e  t h e  f u l l  a s s o r t m e n t s  
a r e  h e r e .
II
Phone 361
THE KELOWNA SCOTTISH SOCIETY
ST. ANDREW’S NIGHT DANCE
M O R R ISO N  H A L L
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30th
T H E  SE R E N A D E R S  IN
Scottish and Canadian 
Dances
E v e r y b o d y  W e l c o m e .
Admission, $1.00, including refreshments. Dancing 9—2
14-2c
T H E  G Y R O  C L U B  O F  K E L O W N A
under the direction of C. H. Lewis, pt'esents the 
N E W  Y O R K  COM IC O PE R A  SUCCESS
in the
EMPRESS TH E ATR E
Monday and Tuesday evenings,
DECEMBER 6th and 7th
AD M ISS IO N  $1.00 and $1.50 (plus tax). Tickets, which may be 
obtained from members of the cast, exchangeable for reserved 
seats at P. B. Willits 8c Co., after November 30th.
A L L  N E T  PROCEEDS divided equally between the Central 
Relief Fund, the Hospital X-ray Fund and the Women’s 
Institute Cemetery Fund.
6 5 - C A S T  A N D  C H O R U S  O FB E A U T IF U L L Y  COSTUM ED 
S N A P P Y  SONGS A N D  CHORUSES.
6 5
P R E T T Y  D AN C IN G  NUM BERS. S P E C IA L  ORCHESTRA.
15-lc
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TIi6 AroniB CdptivstBS CANADIAN LEGION I GLENMORE . OKANAGAN CENTRE
\ , I I rrw'itrlrt imiir-a At the aiiiutal iTicctinu of the Com-
S A LA D A
G R E E K  T E A 1 7 9
P u r & ,  t s n c o lo r ® 4 3 »  d o l i c l o u s .  A ® K  f o i *  i t .
D R Y  W O O D
FOR SALE
P IN E  A N D  F IR  BIRCH
12-in, per rick     $2.75 12-in. per rick ........... $3.75
16-in. per rick .........  $3.25 16-in. per rick ..... ..... $4.25
Delivered.
ENSIGN FRUIT COMPANY, LTD.
Phone 299 K E L O W N A  ' P.O. Box 670 
8 -tfc
T
Ganmore Briquettes
10 0 %  FUEL!
W e make prompt delivery of ^
G A LT  L U M P  A N D  STOVE. 
IM PE R IA L  LI^M P A N D  STOVE- 
M ID LA N D  L U M P — D O U B LE  SCREENED.
W e also handle
T H E  MOST E C O N O M IC A L  STEAM  CO ALS
in the West,
For Satisfaction for Least Money— Phone
W m . H A U G  <a S O N
PH O N E  66 Established 1892 P.O. B O X  166
m l
m
EER
f u l l  h o d i e d
s e r v e  c o l d
O T  o n ly  d o  th e 
p ie  o f  B r it -  
h  C o lu m b ia  
g e t  p u r i t y  in  B eers—  
m a d e  b y  th e  A m a lg a ­
m a ted  B re w e rs , b u t—  
B r it is h  C o lu m b ia  beers 
are r ich ,  f a l l  b od ied , z e s t fu l  
heexs, d e lic iou s  an d  h e a l th fu l !
M c D o n a ld  M c D o n a ld ,  A n a ly t ic a l  
C h em is ts  o f  V a n c o u v e r  an d  V ic t o r ia ,  
a fte r  tes tin g , the B eers re cen tly , d ec la red  
sam e o f  e x ce l le n t  q u a l i ty .
C o n v in c e  y o u r s e l f  o f  th e a b o v e  a n d —
-  o r d e r  a
c a s e  t o d a y
from Government Liquor Store.
Brcwcrie.s of Britt.sh Columbia, in which 
arc .Ts,̂ ociatcd .. ,or Breweries I.td.. Rainier Brewing
Co._ of Canada Ltd., Westminster Brewery Ltd,. Silver 
Spring Brewery Ltd., Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co. Ltd.
This ndvcrLisemcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
C'onfrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
F O R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO UR IER
O f The
B R IT IS H  E M P IR E  SERV IC E  
LE A G U E
o t mee g ­
munity Hall ‘Association on Nov, 20th, 
ofliccra for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: President, Mr, J. A.
I r̂*noiflf»iit JV̂ r \A/
1..C v,o.....uayc aua a tw'cnty-livc vis- fon; dccrctary-frcu.sub'r Mrs. Parker;
o T llc T n iE  fm \hmr ̂  games, followed by cards. Re- pirectors, Mc.ssrs. F. D. ijarc, S. Copc-to the puhItL tor thui nonatiou. to t ic |  ̂ ,---------------  ---- , land, N. Khcaui, R. Venables; Auditor,
Town and Glenniorc friends united 
ill a surprise party recently at the home 
of AV. J* N" Cushing, on Richter 
StrccL Kelowna, and gave him a wiirm 
The Executive Committee and the I welcome inUa town. A pleasant time
lu r  u k ; i i  uuiiuiu/ rt hj .....- ' ' ^ i ’ a  i U ^
•u,.d ...aii.tui.icd l.y ‘ 1 ' = I w
[ by iH)eanH of tlic Poppy Day collections 
and that taken at the Armistice Mem Jolly Good Eclltnv.”
I orial Service. I
The proceeds of Poppy Day were Announcement of the wedding 
I $334.05 and of the collcclioii at the j Mr. J. A. ( “A lly ” ) Wallace to take 
service; $100,00, which is a very hand- place on November 24th iŝ  of interest 
some contribution for the relief' of I to friends of the Wallace family here 
neccssitotia cases aniopg ex-service and in Kelowna, 
incii ill tlic district. i
The Legion will continue to work in Mr. and Mrs. H. Mangm and baby 
unison witli the Central Relief Commit- left on Monday to spend the winter 
tee, so that there may be no instances | visiting frieiulis iii the _OUl Country.
I of over-lapping and that the moneys
[may he used to the best .^possible ad-1 Mr. Charlie Ilcndersoii left for Ver- 
vantage.' | „on on Monday after apciuliiig the
T I  ~  ~  season here.
He Knew Her . ♦ •
Wife— Ah, if we only knew what thc| Cushing left on'Monday for
Mr. N. H. Caesar,
Several' much needed improvements 
to the building were voted, viz., win­
dows in the vestibule, u small addi­
tion on the rear for storing chairs, 
tables, etc., and new steps at tlic front 
entrance.
•
Mr. N, Rheam spent a few days at 
Fintry the past week.
Quite a largo party of women, mem­
bers of the Women’s Institute, motor­
ed to Kelowna on Wcdne.sday after­
noon to assist at the Hospital Aid So­
ciety's sewing bee.
w «  * .
future has in store for us. I Kumroo’ps, where hte is one of thc dclc-
Hub— Well, don t worry, dear. What- the Conservative convention
cr It is you will get it at a bargain, h . wiw'keve this week.
GIFTS RARE -  
AND BEAUnFUL
IN  O U R
GIFT SHOP
Here is a shop laden with 
fine and unusual merchan­
dise from many corners of 
the world.
IN OUR LAMP DEPT.
There are Floor Lamps, 
Bridge Lamps, Table Lamps, 
Bed L^mps, in fact every­
thing in Lamps.
Shades and Bases can be 
purchased separately, if de­
sired.
TR E N W ITH
LIM ITE D
•• THE ELECTRIC SHOP "
Kelowna.
FRO M  M O N T R E A L  
T o  Liverpool
Nov. 26 ....... . Montclare
DIRECT SERVICE TO IRELAND
C H R ISTM A S  S A IL IN G S  
From St. John
Dec. 7—rMontroyal to Belfast, 
Liverpool. ,
Dec. 11— Metagama to Glas­
gow, Liverpool.
Dec. 15— Montcalm to Belfast, | 
Liverpool.
Dec. 15— Minnedosa to Cher­
bourg, Southampton, 
Antwerp.
Through Tourist Sleeping 
Cars Direct to Ship’s Side
Four Winter Cruises 
’Round the World, Dec.. 2
Mediterranean...... Feb. 12
West Indies Jan.26, Feb. 28
1927 SUM M ER S A IL IN G  
L IS T  N O W  A V A IL A B L E ,
From New York, Feb. 12
Nextwintergoandmectspring 
on Mediterranean shores. Ro­
mantic Cadiz and Seville; poly­
glot Gibraltar; shop in Algiers, 
and Constantinople; rest in 
the Holy Land and gondola 
about lovely Venice. 15 coun­
tries; 17 ports with included 
excursions. From Nctu York 
Feb. 12; S.S.Empress of France, 
18,350 gross torts. One man- 
agement on ship and shore.
■ Literature from J. J. Fors­
ter, General Agent, Ocean 
Traffic, Vancouver. Per- ' 
Bonal service if desired.
this world before the next”
Canadian Pacific Express Travelters 
Cheques tiood th e  world over
C m s i s i i a i i
Mr. Tt Fallet spent a few days witl 
Mr. andvMrs. J. C. Clarke this week. 
He left for his home in Switzerland on 
Wednesday.
A  very successful afternoon tea wgs 
arranged by the ladies of the Com­
munity Guild on Thursday, November 
18th, in the Schtool. The decorations 
I of autumn foliage and chrysanthe­
mums, with prettily shaded candles, 
made an effective setting.
The daintily appointed tables looket 
most inviting with their .softly shadec 
lights. The large table in the centre 
was presided over by Mrs. W. J. Ran­
kin anti Mrs. R. W. Andrews, who 
poured tea. A  table with articles for 
sale, made by the ladies of the Guild, 
was well patronized.
Contributing to a pleasing musical 
pro^jramnie were Mrs. Leslie Dilworth, 
Mrs. A. E. Hill, Mrs. Rae Ritchie, 
Mrs. George Moubray and Mrs. R. W. 
Corner.
The Guild wish to thank all those 
who assistcd> to 'inake the event a suc- 
I cess, including the bachelors who 
sent flowers and the children who ga­
thered the foliage.
Mr. M. P. Williams entertained the 
members of the Tennis Club and their 
“ in-laws” at his home near Winfield 
On Friday evening, Nov. 19th, Bridge, 
dancing and a ping-pong tournament 
filled a gay evening. Mr. Gibson car­
ried off the first men's prize in the 
tournament, Mr. Pixton winning the 
second, while Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. 
Maile won the first and second ladies’
prizes, respectively.
* 4i ♦
Included in the car of apples sent 
by the Vernon Fruit Union to Eng­
land for Christmas distribution were
two boxes of O.K. brand apjjlcs destin­
ed for two Women’s Institutes in that
country as a grcctmg from the Centre 
Institute. One object of the depart­
ment of home indiustrics is to boost 
home products and this is atv effort, 
in that direction.
* • ♦
Miss Robinson, who is now attached 
to the Anglican S. S. caravan , out of 
Vernon, came in on Friday’s boat for 
the week-end with her brother, Mr. 
N. A. Robinson, She gave a very in­
teresting talk on Italy to the school
pupils after school was dismissed on 
Fri("riday afternoon.m «
Mr. C. E. Davidson left on Sunday 
for England, where he intends to spend 
the winter, returning early in March.
W e  a r c  p r e p a r e d  to  a c c e p t  a p p lic a t io n s  f o r
GIOIKE MOUHTAIN HIGHWAY AND 
SCENIC RESORT ITO.
6 »  BONDS
A p p l ic a t io n s  s h o u ld  b e  s u b m it te d  p r o m p t ly  a s  w e  
fu l l y  e x p e c t  th e  Is s u e  w i l l  b e  o v e r  s u b s c r ib e d . 
A p p l y  a t  o u r  o f f ic e  f o r  fu r th e r  p a r t ic u la r s .
Excellent views of the Grouse Mountain Hotel and High­
way can be seen in our office windows.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO.
IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K IN G
TRU STEES. EXECUTORS. ETC.
IB la ra i i ■  ■  «  ■ D ■  ■  HI ■  ■! ■  ■  Bi ■  10 
0
F R ID A Y  A N D  SATU R D AY , N O VEM B ER  26th and 27th
C O L L E E N  M O O R E
IN
The regular meeting of the Glen- 
I more Women’s Institute was held on 
Tuesday afternoon. Though the at­
tendance was not as large as usual, 
I much business was transacted.
The chief business, as far as the 
I children are concerned, was planning 
I the visit of Santa Claus on Thursday, 
December 23rd. Mrs. J, E. Britton 
land Mrs. S. Pearson are'his assistants 
this year. W ill all wishing to contri- 
Ijute communicate with thiem’ as early 
as possible? ,
The annual meeting of the W . I. 
I will be held on Tuesday, January 4th, 
that being more convenient than the 
I regular d'ay in December. The members 
I will make an Innovation and meet at 
lunch tirne instead of the-afternoon.
Frederick Copeland and Jack Ed­
wards motored to Bennington Falls 
last week, expecting to go on the 
construction work now starting at [ 
that place.
“ IT MUST BE LOVE’ ’
Fable, Topics and Comedy, “ B U R IE D  TR E ASU R E ” 
Matinees, '3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and-9, 20c and 35c <
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU ESD AY, N O VE M B E R  29th and 30th
It  Would Be Presumptuous
Mary Anne gave notice she was go- | 
ing to be married. Her mistress, slight­
ly perturbed, said: “ O f course, I dqp’t 
want to put any obstkcles in the_ way 
of your getting married, but I  vrish it 
were possible for you to postpone it j 
until I  can get another maid.”
“ Well, mum,” Mary Anri replied, “ I 
'ardly think I know 'im well enough to 
arsk ’im to put it o ff!”
“ SUBWAY SADIE ff
The Year’s Greatest Toy Ride, with 
D O R O T H Y  M A C K A ILL , JACK M U LH A LL , 
CH ARLES M U RRAY.
Topics, Fable arid Comedy, “k iS  P R IV A T E  L IF E ” 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c>
Messrs. M. Paige, J. Ward and P, 
iRankin are spending a week or two
lat.Nahun with a . hunting party. 
m *
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  TH U R SD AY, DECEMBER 1st and 2nd
D O U B LE  B IL L  FOR . M O N D A Y  A N D  TU E SD AY
E3.
The P.-T. Association sale on De­
cember 4th is drawing near and in case 
theie are any who do not realize the 
benefit that will come to the girls of 
our province through the establishnierit 
of a chlair in Home Economics, we 
venture, with the permission of the 
Editor, to speak of the suggested syl­
labus drawn up by the orarjinizers of 
the Home Economics Fund campaign.
Every degree course consists of gen­
eral subjects and special subjects. The 
general subjects are most numerous 
in the first year and aim to give'
m u m b m
Qnd.Atmv^
0
WORLD’S HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP
FIGHT
Between
0
general and cultural education. Each 
I year these subjects become fewer un­
till the last year, when they are lyac- 
I tically eliminated. The special subjects 
in this course are few in the first year,
I but increase until they occupy almost 
the entire time of the student in the 
I graduating year.
The general subjecs include: botany,
I biolog3̂  zoology—all of which lead up 
to tht special study of bacteriology, 
physics, chemistry, one language or 
j mathematics or history, economics, so- 
|ciology and the principles of geogra­
phy, the latter subjects being included 
I so as to give an intelligent interest in 
I all civic and social conditions.
The special subjects are foods, which 
include everything from their manu­
facture to their absorption by the body, 
their preparation, cooking, food value,
[ place in a balanced ration, cost at var­
ious scasbns, preservation till needed,
I etc. Clothing includes a knowledge of 
the kinds and weaves of cloths of all 
varieties, their suitability for the pur- 
' pose for which they are required, tlie 
making of clothes, laundering and their 
general care. Home nursing includes 
care of the sick, tirst aid, dietetics, in­
valid cooking. Hygiene and sanitation 
need no explanation. Bacteriology is 
a study of g-erm life in health arid dis­
ease.
Household management includes the 
entire care of tlic home, the planning 
of the work, the careful bndgo'iing of 
the income so as to obtain the best re­
sults for the monei' cxiiendcd. and all 
the other problems that confront, a 
housewife in the management of tlic 
home. Decorative art give.s the train­
ing in furnishing and decorating the 
home that make of it a soothing, restful 
and comforting haven of rest.
It is • hoped that from this course 
will develop short courses, summer 
courses .'ijul innumerable helpful pam­
phlets on various phases of domestic 
prolilems, tvhicli will lie available for 
every woman ill the province who cares 
to take advantage of them.
Our university will offer definite 
up-to-date scicntilic trainin.g along the 
lines suggested above. Many oppor­
tunities arc opening up to women who 
take sucli a course: Home Ifcoiioinics 
teachers, the management of tea-rooms 
and clubs, dietitians, interior decorat­
ors, dcsigner.s, social service workers 
of all kinds, for which there is an in­
creasing demand today. This course 
will provide a thorough and scientific 
training in the knowledge of home 
and home-life which will mean much 
to our province in the days to co«tc.
JACK DEMPSEY AND
GENETUNNEY
a i r
. Also A IL E E N  PR IN G LE  and BEN LYO N  in
“  T H E  G R E A T  D E C E P T IO N  ”
One of the best, most entertaining stories yet produced.
tl^ sk ^  shotO €z 
cuwtioft sale,
Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 35c. Evening, 8.15, 25c and 55c
H A R O LD  L L O Y D  in “ FOR H E A V E N ’S 
S A K E ”COMING! IB
EM PRESS
, DecembeF
h a i i o i i o l
ORCH ESTRA— H. E. KIRK, Director
l ^ B 3 E i @ 0 | 0 O 0 0 0 0 - I H 0 B 3 E 3 E 0
Another New Gonfection
ik e  b ig g e s t  show ) o f . 
i t s  k i n d  e r^ r  cdiesTipled  
in  B r it tx k  C o ttim b ia . . .
Last week we offered as a Saturday* Special “ Chuckle Jellies,”  which 
were greatly appreciated. This week we have an entirely new line, 
something absolutely different from what you have been accustomed 
to—in what are kown as “hard boiled candies.” These are just plain 
sugar syrup colored and flavored with aniline fruit flavors—whereas
OUR
N E W  F IL L E D  F R U IT  C O N FE C T IO N S
l i i i f s e  s l i i w
e v e n in g s  - -
H o rs e  S .h < r^  B ld g s
D e c ,  7 ' S  lO  11
arc pure fruits and berries—Raspberry, Strawberry, Orange, etc., 
dipped in pure cane sugar syrup, with the natural colors and flavors.
Imagine putting your teeth through a candy straw­
berry and finding the real strawberry fruit in the 
centre, or biting through another golden candy and 
finding pure clover honey in the centre. They are
delicious.
r a l s M i  
a d t
f o x s l i f o w -  - Aido. Bldg,
» A r t s  S' Crafts Bld^
c a d e / B l i i i d  s l a o w
Aqaarcum  B ldg,
to r fid l infoimalbn and tlanJK̂ 
Entries close - No9.30
To inlroduce these candies, we arc making an IN TR O D U C TO R Y  
PR IC E  of
S A TU R D A Y  S P E C IA L 5 0 c  SATU R D AY  S PE C IA L  
A  POUND
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO.
DECEMBER ISSUE
OF “ ROD A N D  GUN”
V a n c o u v e r  Ex h ib it io h  
A s s o c i a t i o n
‘̂ ^ g P e n d e r f l . W est
V a n Q O u V 6 n B ,C e
The December issue of “ Rod and 
Gun in Canada” has the customary bill 
of fare suitable to the sca.'ion. “The 
Old Gray Buck,” by Theo. J. Stocks, 
which appears in this issue, while not 
a story of big bags, is one that will 
appeal to sportsmen. Bonnycastlc 
Dale also hunts deer in Nova Scotia. 
Init with a camera. Henry A. Braith- 
waitc, well known Eastern guide, tells 
of his experience with moose, while 
Martin Hunter tells a typical story in 
“The Wolf Cub of the Labr,idor.”. 
James Frisc has a timely full page
cartoon in the December number.
A good yarn of a day’s adventures 
on a B.C. river trip is told under the 
title of “A Chapter of Accidents.” Li 
Outdoor Talk, W. C. Motley has 
other interesting woodcraft article, 
while the Guns arid Ammunition De­
partment, edited by C. S. Landi.s, has 
some good dope for the man interested 
in giin.s, as Fishing Notes has also for 
the angler and Kennel Notes for the 
(log fancier.
“ Rod and Gun” is published month­
ly by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Wood^ 
stock, Ont.
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FRIDAY
Nov. 26fh
SATURDAY
Nov. 27fh
MONDAYI
Nov. 29th
95c Days in Ladies' 
Ready-to-W ear
The most wonderful Dress Bargains we have 
ever offered. Pretty embroidered crepe 
. dresses in assorted colors; also striped and. 
check numbers—quite the best val- 
ue seen for a long time. Each .....  Jl'tJI./
N O T IO N  L IS T  O F  95c BA R G AIN S
Hair Nets, for all styles of hair dress- OCT ̂  
ing; 16 for . .................... .......
Ladies’ Garters, big assortment of colors; 
feather and ribbon trim; '
2 pairs for .... ........ ......... .......
\
OUTSTANDING BAGGAINS IN WOMEN’S AND CHIIDREN’S UNDERWEAR
Women’s Winter Underwear, 2 Garments 95c 1 Women’s Flannelette Night Gowns, 95c
Medium ahd heavy weight Bloomers in all I  The best bargains we have offered in flannel- 
wanted colors; white and cream vests in | ette Night Gowns are included in this lot;
all the popular styles;, all sizes; I  regular and out sizes and choice of APi/*
2 garments for....... .....................     | many styles; each .........
Women’s Combinations, $1.95 a suit I  Women’s Rayon Silk Vests and Bloomers, 95c
Cream or mitural spring needle knit Combina- 1 High grade, firmly knitted garments, in a won-
tions, Watsons, choice of sl^veless or i  assortment; all sizes, 36 to A K  ^
short sleeves makes; sizes 3 6  f l j - j  | 4 2 -  each ...... ................................ . J / 9 C
to 42; a suit  ........................^  i  ’ ^ ...... .................. .....
o r or I  S W E A T E R  S PE C IA L  •Women s Vests and Bloomers, 3 for 95c i
Women’s light weight cotton Vests, short or I Children’s all .wool pull-over Sweaters with
long sleeves, bloomers in white, A P ^ ^  1 collar and pom-pom, sizes 22 to C|P|^
pink, peach and grey; all sizes 3 for c/O U  , 1 26; assorted colors; each ... ........
W om en’s Corsets, 
H osiery and Gloves
Choice of several splendid models in brocaded 
and plain pink Corsets for slender and aver­
age size figures; complete range of APH^
sizes; each ................ ................
Wrap-arounds and Girdles, mostly featured 
with elastic panels; sizes to 28; AK,<r»
each ............................... .........
W O M E N ’S H O SIE R Y  
Women’s art silk and wool Plose in both plain 
and fancy two-tone effects; A P ^ ^
per pair ........ ..... ..... ..........i.......
Women’s pure silk and an assortment of art 
silk plated Hose, in black and A K ze  
colors; per pair ......... .;........ . U
3-DAY SHOE SALE
Fumertoh’s present, without exception, the G R E ATEST  
V A L U E S  E V E R  O FFERED . T H IS  IN C L U D E S  
A L L  O U R  FRESH  N E W  STOCK  O F  SHOES FOR  
W O M E N , M E N  A N D  C H ILD R E N .
See them in our windows.
Ladies' Clark’s quality patent leather strap Pumps with high heels or 
low heels, in D and E fitting; every pair made from best (I*/| (f|A  
quality leathers; sizes 25̂  to 7J4. SALE  PR IC E  .......
Women’s popular priced Shoes. A  favorite dressy model in patent 
or kid leather; also brown calf if preferred. Some have one or two 
straps, in low and medium heels; any size. ' K C
SALE  PR IC E  .....................................................'......  fD O ^O O
Women’s Oxfords for general wear, in good quality calf skin. You’ll 
get splendid wear from these Oxfords with Goodyear 
welt. In tan or black leathers, D and E fitting. Sale ■
BOYSI Buy a pair of sporty Oxfords here on Saturday at great 
savings. Made with Goodyear soles, with French or balloon toe;
_____:$3.95
BURST O F  SHOE V A LU E S  FO R  M E N ! You’ll get absolute 
cpmfort and extra wear from these fine boots. It is a choice of 
selected calf finished leather, smoothly lined. You choice of sev­
eral leathers and styles with the name S LA TE R  stamp- H O  
ed on the sole of every pair. SALE  PR IC E  .... ..... I  v
Men’s Dress Shoes or Boots. This will fill your requirements splen­
didly either for dress or business wear. Made from selected leather 
in mahogany or black. Goodyear welted solid leather soles and 
leather lined if desired; popular styles. . C  O O
SALE* PR IC E  ....................................... ......................  t iJ U .U U
W O R K  BOOT. W e are making an extra effort to take care of your 
needs in this line. Men tell us we have a wonderful range, and 
they are right. Now, for instance, we will sell you a pair of winter 
weight boots -vvith box tqe or plain, if desired, for $3.95, 
and extra heavy boots for ........................... .................
Men’s best quality Boots with the famous PAN C O  soles. W e g ive ' 
a written guarantee with each pair to outwear two pairs O K
of any leather soles. In brown or elk uppers. Sale Price
MEN’S 95c BARGAINS
<1
B I G  A S S O R T M E N T
in brown only; sizes 1 to 
SALE  PR IC E OF
Christmas Novelties, Games, 
Toys and Books
YOUR CHOICE
4 for 95c
HOUSEHOID STAPLE BARGAINS
F l a n n e l e t t e  B l a n k ie t s  i n  w h i t e  o r  g r e y ,  A C
e x c e l l e n t  q u a l i t y ,  1 0 -4  s i z e ;  ....................
11 - 4  f u l l  b e d  s i z e ,  p e r  p a i r  ................ ...............  $ 2 .3 5
12 - 4  e x t r a  l a r g e  s i z e ,  p e r  p a i r  .....................  $ 2 .7 5
F l a n n e l e t t e  S h e e t i n g ,  g r e y  o r  w h i t e ,  s o f t  Q C | / »
f in i s h  w i t h  g o o d  f l e e c y  n a p ;  s p e c i a l ,  y d .  O e / U  
F e a t h e r  f i l l e d  P i l l o w s ,  a t t r a c t i v e  a r t  t i c k i n g  A C / »
c o v e r i n g ;  ........................................................ ...............
F l a n n e l e t t e  in  n e a t  s t r i p e  d e s i g n s ,  a l s o  A ^ / »  
p l a i n  w h i t e ,  n i c e  s o f t  q u a l i t y ;  5 y d s .  f o r  e / v U  
C o l o r e d  S a t e e n s ,  s a t i n  f in i s h ,  r e l i a b l e  q u a l -  A C ^
i t y ;  a l l  s h a d e s ;  4  y a t d s  f o r  ................. .
N o v e l t y  G i n g h a m s  w i t h  r a y o n  s i l k  s t r i p e ,  A p T , f »
3 2 - in c h  w i d t h  ; 3  y a r d s  f o r  ..............................
K i m o n a  C l o t h ,  in  s e v e r a l  g o o d  p a t t e r n s ,  r e -  A K  ^
v c r s i b l c ,  s o f t  f i n i s h ;  2  y a r d s  f o r  ....i........  J / O U
T a b l e  D a m a s k ,  6 4  i n c h ; u n b l e a c h e d ,  s t r o n g  s e r ­
v i c e a b l e ;  w a r r a n t e d  a l l  p u r e  l i n e n ;  A K / *
p e r  y a r d  .............................  ......
T o w e l l i n g ,  a l l  p u r e  I r i s h  L i n e n  in  a  g o o d  w e i g h t ,  
in  a  b i g  a s s o r t m e n t ;  A K
5 y a r d s  f o r  ..................................................................
T u r k i s h  T o w e l s ,  d u r a b l e  E n g l i s h  q u a l i t y  in  A K ^  
c o l o r e d  s t r i p e s ;  4  f o r ..............................................
T u r k i s h  B a t h  T o w e l s ,  e x t r a  l a r g e  s i z e  in  
w h i t e  a n d  c o l o r e d  s t r i p e s ;  a  p a i r  ........
P i l l o w  C o t t o n ,  s p l e n d i d  w e a r i n g  q u a l i t y ,
4 0  a n d  4 2  i q c h  w i d t h ; 2 ^  y a r d s  f o r .......
OUR BOYS FOR M EN
Boys’ Overalls, with bib, in best quality khaki 
drill; well made; sizes 20 to 32. Sale Price ....
Boys’ regular $1.50 Caps in snappy patterns, all
Boys’ khaki Long Pants with cuff bottoms; sizes d*"! A t  
25 to 32 waist. S A LE  PR IC E  ....................
New patterns in English imported Golf Hose; OPCix
Boys’ fleece lined Combinations, Penman make, d i l  OFv 
sizes 22^to 32. Sale Price ........ ....................
Boys’ Sweaters in a wonderful range, at great (I?0 Q K  
savings. Prices ................. 1.. $1.25, $1.95 and
BOYS! You must see our line of sport and 
jazz Sweaters with V  neck, sizes 24 to 32. •
A t Sale Prices.
Boys’ sporty brown calf skin Oxfords v/itli French or 
balloon toe; sizes 1 to 5}^; dJO O K
SALE  PRICE, per pair .............................
95c
95c
Men’s best quality Painters’ Overalls or Coats in all
sizes. Sale Price, each ......................................
Men’s extra quality Work Shirts in dark colors,
sizes 14 to 18. Sale Price ...............................
Men’s heavy weight Suspenders, regular 75c.
Sale Price,. 2 pairs for .........................................
Men’s blue or black bib Overalls, best quality, ( P I  Q K
any size. Sale Price .......................................—
Men’s reg. 35c Work Hose in several patterns. Q K / »
Men’s all wool mackinaw lumberjack outing Shirts with 
knitted bottom, in snappy colors. (P>| O K
SALE  PR IC E  ............ ..................................
Men’s regular $2.50 best quality kh.aki Pants in winter 
weight, with cuffs and belt loops; .sizes 30 to (P"| O K
44. SALE THRICE .........................................
Men's lighter weight kh.aki Pants. (P ’1 ^7K
SALE PR IC E  .................................... ..........
Space will not permit us to mention all our 95c Bargains,
B U Y  FO R  C H R ISTM AS  N O W  1 ^
Men’s pure cashmere Hose, in the popular regular 65c, red toe and 
'heel, colors, black, grey and brown; sizes 9j4 to llj-^. O K ^  
SALE  PR ICE , 2 pairs for .......................................... H O C
Men’s new pattern Caps, in bright neiw colors of tweed. Q K / »  
Just the right weight for fall and winter; your choice for I/OC/
Men’s fancy Ties in a brand new range for Christmas. Made from 
knitted wool and rayon silk. O K  a
SALE  PRICE,. 2 ties for ................. ..........  ....................  ^/D C
Men’s fancy flannelette Pyjamas, in good wearing mat- (P O  / IK  
erial, sizes 34 to 44. SALE  PR IC E  .............. ....... . ^ ^ • 4 1 :0
Men’s fancy knitted Sweaters, in the season’s popular colors, with 
V neck and long, sleeve. These are known as jazz and Q K
sport sweaters; all sizes; sale price ................ ....... ....
Men’s impprted broaidcloth Shirts, with separate collar to (PQ  >|K 
match; new Xmas patterns; values to $3.50; sale price
Men’s reg. 75c all wool ribbed Hose in several different colors. This 
is sure a wonderfuUbuy; 50 dozen in the lot; sizes to O K v »
. llj^ . Sale Price, 2 pairs for ........................... .......... . t/ O C
Men’s hand tailored pure wool Overcoats-, regular to $30.00; in smart 
new patt,erns; ehher leather half lined or chamois; colors: dark 
green, fawn and brown; all sizes; only 20 in the (P O K  A  A  
bunch. SALE  PR IC E  .............  ............... ..........
M E N ! W e have just unpacked another line of nice Dress Shirts 
with collar to match; wonderful value at the price. ACT
SALE  PRICE, each  ................ .........................!.     5 ID C
Men’s Penman’s Underwear, No, 71, in either shirts or draw- O K ^  
ers. Also fleece lined; sizes 32 to 46. Sale Price, each .... v D C  
.Men’s pure wool Golf Hose in pleasing colors; reg. to $1,75; 
sizes 9̂/4 to 11J4. Sale Price ......... ............. .............
M E N ! Come prepared to buy your winter underweai" at great sav­
ings. For instance, men’s Admiral wool Combinations for $3.95. 
Watson s spring needle knit winter weight at $2.25, $3.50 and $3.95
Men’s regular $2.50 wool lined dress Gloves tD'-f A P '
SALE  PR ICE , for ....  ............... ................................... . 2 ) l « y D
Men, buy your sweater requirements during these 3 Sale (P/i ACT 
Days, at great savings. Prices ..........  $2.95, $3.95 and
Space will not permit us to mention all our 95c Boys’
Bargains.
RUSH GOODS BARGillNS
Japanese Crepes, our standard quality; in A C ?^
Fancy stripe Broadcloths, fine for shirts or waists, 
reliable quality, fast colors; ACT
2 yards for ......... ...................... .... . i f O C
Check Ginghams in all sizes of smart A K
checks, fast colors; 5 yards for .......... c/O C
Striped Galateas, suitable for boys’ waists, shirts or 
house dresses; in light or dark colors:
 ̂4 yards for .......  ............................  J/OC
Floial Crepes, for lingerie, kimonas, etc;
95c
95c
95c
FUMKRTON'S
KELOWNA, B. C.
W H F R F  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T
lovely new patterns; 2j4 yards for
95c Y A R N  B A R G A IN S
Raton’s 4-ply heather mixture.s Knitting Yarii.s,
2 skeins for ........................................
Corlicclli 4-ply Fingering Yarns assorted pl.ain 
and heather shades; 3 skeins for ................
Bclding’s Austraicne, onc-ounce balls, all shades:
6 halls for .......... '.......................................
95c B A R G A IN S  I N  C U R T A IN  M A T E R IA L S
Otunworked bc^rdcred Curtain Voiles in a range 
of patterns; 5 yards for ...................................
Mowered bordered Curtain Scrims in a big range 
of matcrial.s; 3 yards for ................................
Swiss dotted Muslins, pin spot designs, fast colors;
2 yards fo r ...........  .........................................
36-inch pretty Cretonnes, bright color, attractive 
designs; 4 yards for ..x..........................................
36-inch extra fine quality Cretonnes ia a wide 
range of patterns; 2 yards for ..... ....................
95c
95c
95c
95c
95c
95c
95c
95c
f
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S O M E  T H IN G S
WORTH KNOWING ABOUT
S c o d lc . s s  a ; . ( l  ; . ld i ik ‘sjv C A L I F O R N I A  F I G S ,  in  3 - p o u n d  
j j f lass  j a r s  - a  p o rK -cov is  < le ssc r t .  ^
,F c r  j a r  ....
) n m l  h a n d '
I N G  F I G S ;  p e r  b a g  ............. ... .................................
- p o u n d  c a r t o n  D E L M O N T E  P R U N E S ,  l a r g e  J  
' 4 0  t o  50  p r u n e .s  in  a  p o u n d ;  j i c r  p a c k a g e  ....
3 - p o y  p a c k a g e  C A L I F O R N I A  C O O K -
L a r g e  s i / e  t in  N A B O B  C U S T A R D  P O W D E R
( i i i a d e  in  a  m i n u t e ) ;  p e r  t ih
B l u e  R i b b o n  C a l i m y r n a  P u l l e d  C a l i f o r n i a  F i g s  
in  p a c k a g e s ; e a c h  ............................1— ..........................
S P A N l S H  R A I S I N S  in p t i c - i ^ o u n d  p a c k a g e s — 3 c r o w n ,  5 
c r o w n  a n d  l u g  j u i c y  (.»nes, in  c e l l a ) d i o n e  p a c k a g e s .
: SPORT ITEMS :
BASKETBALL
Seniors Win, Other Teams Lose To 
Rcvclstoke
10 DOZEN HOUSE BROOMS
W e l l  r n a d e ,  5 s t r a n d ,  g o o d  c o r n ,  a n d  t h a t  w i l l  w e a r  w e l l .  
T h e s e  B r o o m s  r e g u l a r l y  s e l l  f o r  1^1.00 e a c h  a n d  a r e  g o o d
v a l u e  a t  t h a t  p r i c e .
10  Ddzen B r o o m s ,  each 85  cents; 
Three B r o o m s  f o r  ..................... . $2.45
W E  S P E C I A L I Z E  I N  P U R E  F O O D S
n C o.. Ltd
P I C K  U P  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  2 1 4
Fadiha L'ldly in tile sctoiul, lialf of 
cacli K*nuc-, F'̂ 'lnwim IiUcrmcdiatc "A ” 
and ladios lost to )it.cvclstokc on Sat­
urday night, 27-21, and IB-l.l, while 
the Senior “U” ,s(iitad had a eoiupara- 
tively easy task in disiiosing 6f the visi­
tors, 28-10. In hath the ladies and in- 
tcrinedijite gmiles, tlie locals liud ti_ de­
cided . c<lgc on the play at half time, 
the girls leading 12-4, :ind the hoys 
l’'7-l.'). In the second jicriod, however,
B A D M IN T O N  R A C K E T S  A N D  S U P P L IE S  
T H IS  W E E K  O N L Y .
c h a m p i o n s h i p  b a d m i n t o n  r a c k e t s
The .five rackets listed below Have a world-vvide reputation,” being 
used in the big tournaments by . professional and high rank players'.
Ayer’s "Union” with Fu^ord grip'; regular $14.00; $ 1 0 .0 0
Slazenger’s G.A.T., Special Stewart Model, regular A  A A
$13.00 model ..................- .......... ...................
Slazcng'er’s G.A.T. Special, with pregs; regular $12.00; O O
Prosser’s Phenomenon, regular ............ ..................... . $8.00
Slazenger’s G.A.T. with press, regular $11.00; ........................  $8.50
‘ M ED IU M  GRADE B A D M IN TO N  RAC KETS
Slazengcr’s Cheltenham, regular $8.00 ... :................. ...........  $6.00
Slazeng^r’s Buckley, regular $6.00 ......................... .......... ..$4.00
S P U R R IE R
the locals seemed to lose all their speed, 
and the visitors hellfl them almost with­
out a score to overcome'the lead and 
win out.
Local Girls Lead At Half Time
The girls' contest up to the half- 
vf;iy nitirk was all in favour of Kclow- 
iiff, their back clieeking and faster work 
keeping Rcvclstoke from gcttiiif  ̂ away, 
and a.t a'result they were entitled to 
tlio Ic.'id established. Rcvclstoke scut 
their intermediate team of last year on 
tiic lloor, but they are a mucli improved 
aggrcfpilion to that of last year when 
they lost oiitito.R‘ l̂̂ vvna intermediates 
in Uje Interior finals hcvc. When Alice 
Dean w.'is left uiicliecked after the half­
way mark, she dropped in three neat 
huskets witliin a few minutes, and fol­
lowed with two more; while Kelowna 
forwards could, not get the range and 
were forgetful that a team is composed 
of live players, with the rcslult tliat a 
solitary free; shot converted was all 
the addition they could make to their 
score. ■’ 5
The game was far from slow, anc 
for a girls’ contest was about the fast­
est seen on the Kelowna floor for some 
monthsi Kelowna showing the spccc 
and snappy passing in the first hal 
with Rcvclstoke predominating in th 
final period.
REVEL,STOKE: E. Adams, 2; D 
Lundcll; A .  Dean, 12; D. Abrahamson 
1; jD, Phillips; O. Regan, 3.—Total, 18 
/ KELOWNA: J. McLeod, 2; G. Grif 
fith, 2; M. Meilclc; A. McClvmont, 7 
R. RowclilTc, 2; K. Ryan; U. DeHart 
—Total, .13..
Intermediates Also Fade In Second 
Half
Similarly, the intermediate contest 
was Ke'lowna’s for the initial twenty 
minutes, with Revdstokc showing the
for the eliuiiiiatioii of smoking, there 
was a noticeable diflercnce, altlicnigb 
there were still several si>cctators who 
eitlier faileil to notice the signs distri- 
Inited through the huildiiig, or wlio did 
not understand the reason wiiy siicli a 
b.in has I)e4‘n placed. In order to com­
ply with the fire insurance regulations, 
as well :is the comfort of the pl.iyers 
wlio cannot do justice in a siiioke lad­
en atinospliere, it lias been necessary 
for tlie Scout Hall executive to rciiuest 
tiiat smoking be iirohibitcd within the 
building, and sjiectators will assist 
greatly -in the .ilrcady onerous Work 
of both basketball and Scout Hall exe­
cutives if they will kindly refrain from 
Hiiiokiiig inside.
Kelowna Wins At Armstrong
Kelowna teams were successful in 
winning both fixtures from Armstrong 
last Thursday, vvlicii the local girls tur­
ned in a 31-15 win over the celery cen­
tre ladies, and the Senior "C” in their 
first apiiearance were too good for 
Armstrong, winning 30-19. ^
On Armstrong’s slippery floor com­
bination pl.iy is usually difficult to uc- 
complish, and fouls arc numerous, but 
in each game the locals had the better 
of what combination play was worktkl, 
and their shooting was superior. In the 
girls’ contest A. McClymont and G. 
Griffith were the leading scorers for 
Kelowna, witli K. Ryan in her first sen­
ior contest playing a steady game :\t 
guard, her interception of passes spoil­
ing Arms'trong’s clianccs on seycral oc­
casions. • Kelownti led at the half way 
mark by lS-7 and incfca.sed their lead 
further in the .second period. ‘
KELOWWA: ■ J. McLeod, 6; R. 
Rowclilfc, 4; A. McClyiiu^it. 13; U.
speed and shooting in the second half, 
Due to some neat work between Camp
D R Y  C O R D  W O O D
P i n e  a n d  F i r ................ ............... $ 2 .7 5  a n d  u p
B i r c h  ......................................... $ 3 .7 5  a n d  u p
DELIVERED
B E L L  & C O
P h o n e  2 9 6 -R 4
O r  o r d e r  f r o m  M r .  O w e n ,  P o u l t r y  A s s n . ,  E l l i s  S t .  P h o n e  3 5 4
bell and Meikle, the locals appeared de 
termined to avenge their defeat at Rev 
elstoke last week and were soon in the 
lead, and at the interval stood 19-lS. A 
lone effort from a distance by Loane 
was the only score Kelowna could se 
cure after the intermission, and the 
team which had worked so well to 
gether appeared disorganized and coulc 
not get near the hoop, the visitors 
thr6ugh Henderson’s evasion of the 
Kelowna guards, a!nnexing .four baskets 
and four converted 'penMty shots, thus 
gaining sufficient points to win.
REVELSTOKE: E. Henderson, 12 
M. McKenzie, 3; G. Henderson, 6, 
Dean, 2; Hooley, 2; Guizzo, 2; Bell.— 
Total, 27.
KELOW NA: Lohgley, 2; Taggart 
2; Gumming, 2;.; Meikle; 6; Campbell 
7; Brown; Cook; Loane, 2; 'Dalgleish 
—Total, 21.
Seniors Overwhelm Revelstoke
“Bone3'” Willianis, flashed through, 
the Revelstoke defence in the senior 
fixture for eight baskets and was the 
outstanding performer in the contest 
which was too. one-sided to be interes 
ting after Williams had opened the 
scoring With tliree neat efforts. He 
was ably supported by his team-mates 
the visitors fielding several of the in 
termediates who had taken part in the 
preceding contest. Kelowna seniors 
were too fast, and thjeir combination 
plays had the Revelstoke team on the 
defensive practically throughout, al- 
though they managed to make a bet- 
ter,,6howing in the first half.
, REVELSTOKE: Calder, 2; Hooley, 
1;, P. Dean, 2; H, Dean, 3;; Pagdin; 
E. Henderson, 2; C. Henderson.—Tot­
al, 10.
KELOWNA: Lewis, 4; Williams, 17; 
McLeod, 2; J. Parkinson, 7;. R. Par 
kinsbn, 2; Forbes, 4; Roweliffe, 2.— 
Total. 38.
■ “Bud” Weddell officiated in his us­
ual capable style, and kept the games 
fâ t and clean for the fair crowd of 
spectators who turned out to witness 
the opening of the local season.
In response to the repeated requests
Cj E .Ij O  G  L-A S S
J P '
- A - - - * - :
U J J
F o r  H o t  B e d s  a n d  C o l d  F r a m e ;  a n d  P l a n t  P r o t e c t i o n .
I H - t c o p s  in  m o r e  h e a t ,  a n d  o u t  m o r e  c o l d  t h a n  g l a . s s ; i s  u n b r e a k a b l e ; i ts  l i g h t  w e i g h t  
s a v e s  l a b o u r  a n d  o n e  m a n  c a n  d o  t h e  w o r k  o f  s e v e r a l .  Y o u  d o n ’t n e e d  t o  w o r r y  a b o u t  h a i l  
w h e n  y o u  a r e  u s i n g  C e l - O - G l a s s .  T h e  s o f t ,  e v e n  l i g h t  it  t r a n s m i t s  d o e s  n o t  s c o r c h  d e l i c a t e  
p l a n t s .  I t  p r o m o t e s  a n  e v e n  g r o w t h  o v e r  t h e  w h o l e  f r a m e .
F o r  r e m o v a b l e  w i n d o w s  in  P o u l t r y  I T o u s e s .  C c l - O - G l a s s  w i n d o w s  a r c  l i g h t  a n d  e a s y  
to  h a n d l e .  / ‘ ;;
T h e  s a v i n g  y o n  m a k e  in  f r a m e s  w i l l  p a y  f o r  t h e  C e l - O - G l a s s .
Sample Mailed Oit Request.
V
L A Y I N G  M A S H .  S C R A T C H  G R A I N S .  W H E A T .  C O R N .  B A R L E Y .
O A T S  A N D  M I L L  F E E D S .
Q u a k e r  a n d  M a p l e  L e a f  F l o u r  a n d  C e r e a l s .
O C C ID E N TAL FR U IT CO., LTD.
F r e e  C i t y  D e l i v e r y K E L O W N A P h o n e  6 7
DeHart; K. Ryan; G. Griffith, 8. 
Total, ;̂31. . , ;
ARMSTRONG: E. Horrex, 4; W. 
Watson, 10; M. Aiiclerson,' 1; Hey- 
wopd; P.; Adair; E; Pattpn; I. Mc­
Lean; B. Rc.iui.ud; A. Browli.—Total, 
IS. I ,
Although playing together for the 
first time this season, Kelowna’s sen­
ior. “C" made a good showing, and with 
some neat shooting by Patterson got 
away to a lead which they hek 
throughout. Brown and W att. were 
steady on the defence, and by closely 
watching Jack Lyncs, a former Kam­
loops star forward, who played a run­
ning guard position, the Armstrong for̂  
wards had few chances to score. The 
home team, held their own better in 
the second half as Kelowna led at haP 
time. 20-12, but were unable" to cut 
clowii the lead and lost out 30-19.
ARMSTRONG: McLean, 7; Ren- 
aud, 3; Horrex, 2; Fowler; Mills; 
Lynes, 7; Wilancler.—Total, 19.
KELOW NA: Wilson, 5; Pattprson, 
9; Gumming, 4; Dore, 6'; McKay,. 4; 
Watt; Brown, . 2; G,ook;—TotaP 30,.
A. Hurst officiated as referee in both 
contests and, considering the slippery 
condition of the fl^r, carried out his 
duties capably. A splendid chicken 
supper and dancing were provided the 
visiting players, and the usual excel­
lent hospitality which Armstrong pro­
vides on such occasions was, if any­
thing, better than ever.
The Kelowna Basketball Glub is in­
debted to the following for cars to con­
vey players to Revelstoke and Arms­
trong, also to Salmon Arm, for games 
recently: Taylor Motors,. Ltd., Geo. 
rMeikle, Dr. Gaddes, D. Chapman, Bert 
Davis, W. W. Loane, G. S. McKenzie, 
T. Thorp, C. DeMara, Geo. Roweliffe,' 
and others. Without assistance in this 
direction it would be impossible to have 
teams’ appear in Kelowna, as, unless 
return garneS are provided, outside 
teams would not make the trips
coiuieriied, aud there should he two of 
Iht liardCvSt aud fastest coute.sts of the 
season’s prograimnc. , , . ,
Senior “C’J Practice 
On Monday nightb at 8.30, rill play- 
er.s dcuirotis of obtaining pUice.s on the 
Senior “C” tiquad arc requested to ho in 
unifonn, so that ImU an hour may he 
devoted to team ' t»raclicc hefore the 
general practice, which usually com­
mences about 9 i),m. Players who are 
especially requested to be oil hand at 
that hour arc: Ctiiuming. E. Wilson, 
W. Patterson;'. I I , Dore, H. 'Brown, R. 
Watt,' H. McCartliy, G. McKay, D. 
Kerr, .
Tlic first Canadian Court of Gatliolic 
ladies was formed at Nelson last week 
aiid was named “Court 'rhcrcsc.’’ It 
is affiliated with the Catholic organiz­
ation known as the Catholic Daii^liters 
of America. >
COMING! COMING! COMING! 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16
A New Comedy By W. S. ATKINSON
O G O P O G O
(Author of “So This Is Canadâ *) 
A KELOW NA “STORY”
Kamloops Teams Here Next Wednes-
• ' day , ,' ' ■
'There are no games scheduled this 
week, and the usual practices tonight 
will be suspended owing to the Fire 
men’s Ball, which is occupying the 
Scout Hall, but next Wednesday Kam­
loops Senior “A,” which gave Kelowna 
a knockout to their provincial chani 
pionships aspirations last year, will 
appear together with their girls’ team, 
runners up for the provincial title.
This should be the premier event of 
the season as far as Interior teams are
W E  M A Y  E X P E C T  
r c o l d  a n d  s n a p p y  - w e a t h e r  
b e f o r e  l o n g ,  w h i c h  m e a n s  
s t o k i n g  u p ,  a n  a d d i t i o n a l  
h a z a r d  o f  f i r e  t o  y o u r  p r e ­
m i s e s .
D o  n o t  d e l a y  l o o k i n g  a f t e r  y o u r
FIRE INSURANCE!
J u s t  p h o n e
WILKINSON &  PARE!
Bernard Avenue Phone 254
a n d  y o u r  n e e d  w i l l  b e  a t t e n d e d  
t o  i m m e d i a t e l y .
INSURANCE IN  A LL  ITS 
BRANCHES.
FOR SALE—5 roomed brick bun­
galow; nice and warm.
W I S E  S H O P P E R S
A R E  S E L E C T I N G
X M A S  G I F T S  -
N O W
Wc will reserve anj' article jou 
select.
SMALL W EEKLY PAYMENTS 
from now till Xmas make your 
shopping EASY.
Some of our Christmas lines incliulc 
Bicycles and Tricycles, Wagons, 
Doll Cabs, Scooters, Sporting P^ra- 
phchalia of all kinds.
T O Y S  a n d  P H O N O G R A P H S
It Pays to Deal •with
TED BUSE
■ -Pcn^ezi- St.Phone 347 .
I
C o n s i d e r a t e
H u s b a n d ?
s.
A.s a  m an  y o u  a p p r e c ia t e  g o o d  to o ls . 
N a tu r a l  to o , th a t  y o u r  s h o u ld
a ))p r e c ia te  a n y t h in g  th a t  ih a k e s  h e r  
w o r k  e a s ie r  . a n d  b e t t e r —r th a t  she 
s h o u ld  a p p r e c ia te  th e  sp ic  a u d  span  
c lean lin ess r— th e  e v e n  h e a t in g  o v e n —  
th e  s tau n ch  c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  th e  N e w  
G u r n e y  C h a n c e llo r .  ¥ o i v l l  a p p r e c ia t e  
th e  b e t te r ,  t a s t ie r  m e a ls . M a k e  h e r  
C h r is tm a s  r e a l ly  M e r r y  a n d  th e  N e w  
Y e a r  t r u ly  F la p p y  b y  g i v i n g  h e r  th e  
G n rn iiy  C h a n c e llo r .
f
Simplicity! beauty! 'daintiness!
S L I M  v e ^ s  a n d  b o y is h  t e d d ie s — ^kn ickers 
s p e c ia l ly  c u t  f o r  t h e  l o n g  c o r s e t  a n d  s h o r t  
s k ir t .  S lip s  t h a t  h a n g  e v e n l y ,  a n d  f i t  s m o o t h ly  
o v e r  t h e  h ip s — lo v e l y  n i g h t g o w n s  d e l i c a t e ly  
t r i m m e d  in  p a ^ e l  s h a d e s — p y j a m a s  g a i l y '  
s la s h e d  w i t h  fla m e  o r  b l u e b e a r d — a ll  in  a  
l o v e l y  fa b r ic  h o w  fa m o u s  f o r  i t s  d u r a b i l i t y .
T h e s e  b e a u t i fu l  g a r m e n ts  a r e  m a d e  in  t h e  
s m a r t  F a l l  s h a d e s — B lu e b e a r d ,  F la m e ,  C in n a "  
m o n ,  M a r i e ,  S u g a r -C a n e , as  w e l l  as  in  u n u s u a l 
t o n e s  o f  p e a c h ,  p in k , o r c h id ,  w h i t e ,  b la c k , 
s a n d , n a v y  a n d  s i lv e r .
Y o u  w i l l  b e  d e l ig h t e d  w i t h  t h e  t r im  s im p l ic i t y  
a n d  t h e  b e a u t y  o f  d a in t y  s h a d e s  a n d  t r im -  
m in e s  o f  W o o d s  L a v e n d e r  L in e  u n d e r w e a r .  
Y o u  w i l l  b e  e q u a l ly  d e l i g h t e d  w i t h  t h e  p r ic e .
B e  s u r e  t o  c o m e  t o  o u r  u n d e r w e a r  d e p a r t ­
m e n t  th is  w e e k  t o  s e e  t h e  s p e c ia l  d is p la y  o f  
n e w  a n d  fa s c in a t in g  ^ y l e s .
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B.C.
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